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Why They Leave

the Farm.

other·:

THIS MISTAKE.

"Don't drive the

boy

Arrange the farm work

off the farm.
that he will

so

The above statement in the Blue Valour attention aud
theD we fell to thinking: (1) How much
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, of it is true? (2) How mucb of it is not
AKS.
fjvKiUCS i
true, or rather how much wiil not fit tlie
Instruction
Books, Player pia- caae
uf a large proportion of boys who
Attorneys at Law,
leave the farm? Tbeu we thought we
MAiNS.
nos always in stock at
BsTHt:.
would say something about it.
BUi ry C. Pan
that are right.
AMlwaK >
The above advice etarta out with the
presumption tbat tbe farmer is to blame
J. NEAL,
Send for catalog.
if hia boy leavee the farm; that be
DR
"drivea bim off." How mucb of that ia
.iic
Physician.
Ost eo;ni
true? But little of it, ao far as we have
.tod Kndaye, and
Oil
observed.
inlmeut.
Some boys leave the farm because
treatcur- in >> *|
ufh i'ûrifi. Me.
>
H
their makeup, their talents, and their
40Cf I
»i 12
for an
Billings' Block, South Paris. aptitudes call on them strongly
other kind of life. They don't expect
J.
<o find their chosen line any easier, any
leas exacting, for if they have good
! brains they can see that success everywhere is only gained by bard work and
much sacrifice of bodily ease. Such
Block,
Maionic
rear
S
T -jie
ooys should leave the farm. Tbe oall of
human ti ta etui for any particular kind of
NORWAY.
Ttiepnon· Connection.
Double Runner Pungs,
labor is just as compelling as any of tbe
propelling assertions of nature. We will
Sleds, Slide Yokes,
never get beyond these governing impulses till we die. Men are born to
Wood Sawing Machine
ibeir line of life just as much on tbe
NARY SURGEON,
and
But this class is
larm as elsewhere.
comparatively small.
South Paris.
The main portion of boys who leave
the (arm are impelled by other motives.
work in the line of
All ki:
In a few caaes, only a few, tbe fathers
lM{
gery.
Veterinary
South Paris, Maine.
may be barsb, narrow-minded, lacking
in natural affection, looking upon their
boys an just so many machines to get tbe
In
greatest possible amount of hard wo:k
out of them.
Maine,
Norway,
In the old days when farm boys were
By
brought up very iguoraut of tbe outside
If mother· only knew the torture· the world, ibey could be kept on tbe farm,
made to endure III treatment because of
little ones may suffer from worms!
the fear through their ignorance of any
itomach
Work,
have
t
Metal
of
children
Thousands
She
other kind of work. But those days are
worms or pin worm· and their parent· do
SrEE,. CEILINGS A SPECIALTY.
paat and gone. Tbe traneitiou from tbe
other
them
for
not know it. They doctor
tarai to the factory is eaay now.
ailments.
What IB it that impels boys to ieave
the farm? Well, in mauy caaee it is a
Signs of worms are:
dislike of physical work. Tbey think
Indigeation, with a variable appetite;
Be · Chauffeur or
ibey can get along easier somewhere
and
nausea
for
sweets;
Autuaobile Engineer. | abnormal craving
else. A good many of tbem ire naturvomiting; swollen upper lip; tour tongue; ally lazy. Watch tbem in after life, and
men
to
We oee«l
with
from
iraln, In three wt-eke, I offensive breath; hard and full belly
yon will find them drifting abont
,_
,,
♦* to
weekly. Ea,,
occasional griping* and pains about the one thing to another, trying to find some
;l»vln*
I"ur»·
Heet Spring po-Ul/,η. no«
fWe year- of eue-1 navel; face at one time flushed, then pale
place where they can get good pay for
.ant«« «,.rk
POKTLANI) A I TU CO..
and in a few cases the face take· on a dull little work. Of course, the farm is no
Mu
know of
leaden hue. Eyes heavy and dull, twitch- place for a lazy boy. Do you
other place tbat wants bim? He
ing eyelids; itching of the nose; itching of any
thinks the world ia not half as smart as
fc. U. CUAIVULEK,
the rectum; short, dry cough; grinding of
he ia, aud he can beat it in bis bunt for a
the teeth; little red point· (ticking out on soft
snap. Tbe natural final tendency of
«low
fever;
sleep;
such boys is to a course of orime. Tbey
tongue; itarting during
and
irregular; body maybe are not honest with themselves or others.
pulse quickened
in children, convuliion·. Our prisons are full of young men who
and
often,
hot;
il«n IJOOR.S tn.l WINDOWS of any
*
without bard
Aie or π ο it reasonable prices.
Don't delay I Delays are dangerous. started out to get a living
work, and there they are. We inGive the children at once some of Dr.
men in prisTrue's Elixir. Directions on the bottle. terviewed many such young
relation to
Sold by all dealers at 35c, 50c and $1.00. uu, while we were in official
who were
Thousand· of grateful mother· have given this state, and fouud some
from the farm.
If 1: *
any kin·! of Ctnleb for Inside 01
my Dr True'· Elixir to sick children and
OMklewwk mm la your order·. 1*1 ae Lam
Other boys leave the farm because
restored them to health.
λτ u.
·ι<··. in nanti Cheap for Caah.
tbey think they can earn more money
elsewhere. They have a boy's vision of
am'Job
PARKER'S
great things. Tbey wank to rise in the
HAIR BALSAM
world and tbey think tbat the outside
d bnuuTU· tlu hate
: rine Sheathing for Sale.
Μκ
are mucb the greatest.
loxurUnt fruwlh.
opportunities
Nrr«r Till· to BMtor· Or*jj
They are impatient with life. The farm
Hair to lta Touthiul Color.
V.. \V. ( HANDLER,
iTevnU h*lr falling.
is too slow and so they leave it. But
Malue. I
• en
how many of tbem achieve fortune or
3-7
fame? But very few compared with the
number who leave the farm in such purTHE GOLDEN AGE AT HAND. { suit. Tbe chances to aobieve a fortune
to-day, aay of 125,000 to 150,000, are
than off
Scriptural Evidence· That Are Aston- much more certain on tbe farm
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Builders' Finish !

Aise Window & Door Frames.

Work.j

Pianin;. Sawing
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Jew.
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and Graduate

MORWAY. MAINE.
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expert Watch-

Years

maker with Bigelow,
Kennard &Co., Boston.
All Work
Guaranteed.

A little out of the way j
but it pays to walk.
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■

CLOCKS I

WATCHES,
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l'anneuter, Norway, Me.

Bull for Sale.
FuU bl>oded Holstein, 2 years old,!
*<
marked, kind and genii*. Hie
tohfr e.iun<>t be bought for #150, and
ii» m
«r is à Î1U0 cow.
For further
Particulars addretta
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A young man of pluck, intelligence
and honesty can find plenty of chance·
to buy farois worth $10,000 to 1*20,000 on
the payment of a email portion down
and the balance secured by mortgage at
tow interest. Close and intelligent attention to his business for a few years
will land him in posaesaiou of the propall
erty and he ha« bad a good living
(he while.
and
such
a
hundred
good
There are
J certain chances for moderate fortune on
The Scriptures assure us ibe farm where there is one in town.
conditions.
that man's extremity will be God's Look over the tradesmen and men of
In towns and you will fiod that
opportunity, tiud this book holds out busineae
the farmers about them are aotually
un anchor to tlmse who fear the wave
worth the moat in clean aaaeta. A very
of unrest uow spreading over the
large proportion of the merchants and
world
tradesmen in towns never get to be worth
The honest heart confesses that It Is more than $3000 to $5000. The probate
tran·
ut a loss for au cxplanatlou of
court records will show tbia to be true.
life in
cplrlng events. While we refer to this I The wbirl and rush of business
last few years has led many to think
us the lÛtAIN AtiR aud the Axe of j the
tbat there was a good deal more money
K.N Lie 11Τ Μ Ν Μ κ Ν T. ne vert helese
But
to be made away from the farm.
fast
ure
we
that
uj>niuiiy realize
for one man who has made it, tbere are
lu
Is
wrapi>ed
proaching a crisis which
hundreds formerly farm-bred boya who
darkuess owing to the present world- are today living from hand to mouth.
wide social, religious aud political uo
A great and delusive glamour has
rest.
spread over the country in this respect.
consideration wbat
Send 33 cents at once for the book. Today, taking into
he knows, hia life of training on the
Itlble ami Tract Society. 17 Illcks
(arm, tbere ia no place where the farm
Street. Hroo!:lyn. Ν. Y.
boy can invest his energy, knowledge
and ability with so great a degree of certainty in fair results aa on the farm.
And he is badly fooled in a big propor
lion of cases if he takes up any other

>ar* SJ.UD In each direction.

Hvdur««l

Afford

kind of life.

W. R. BOULDS,
Island Pond, V·.

""

Can

Without th# KnowUdg·.
We do our frieuds a valuable service
wheu we cull their attention to the
mluable bo· k entitled. "THK TIMK
IS AT HAND." In which are giveu
many Scriptural evident es tu prove
urbeiv we are ou the stream of time.
"Mou's heart* ure failing iheui for
fear" and many of the leading thinkers are proposing remedies to better

loie^iicmnOMiiiv.

15

On·

up stock.

But he must face the facts ae they exist. H must get rid of the notion that
fa'her, or the farm and its work, is to
blame for bis state of mind. He is responsible, young as be is, for bis own
ideas. If they are souod, and just, and
true, well and good. But if not, he must
take hi· punishment just as thou«ands
of other farm boys have taken it, who
would tell him, if tliey could, to stay on
the farm.—iloard's Dairyman.

Pull Bushes Out by the Roots.
I bad been Oghting busbes with axe,

shears and scythe for several
the better way
years before 1 discovered
of pulling them up by the roots. 1 hapstatepened in my reading on the bare rid
of
ment tbat the best way to get
bnahee was to pull them, but it made
Uttle impression until one day I wanted
» good aised pine tree out of the way ol
• ploughing team, and in the abseuoe of
an axe bad it pulled out with the chain
with which we had been removing rocks.
The eas<> and thoroughness of the operation waa a revelation, and I resolved
that bnsbea should have no further tera
rors for me, nor should I long attempt
task of repeated cutting off to destroy
them.
We soon pot the matter to a thorough
test with a strong pair of horses and a
long chain. A thicket of choke cherries
besides wall were first attacked with
such convincing results that no doubt re·
osained as to the cheapness or efficiency
s
of the method. By getting hold of
of the
good slsed bosh we pulled many
surrounding suckers with it, and it was
roots up
s real pleasure to pile the (rest
for burning and to reelTie that tbey
all.
and
were out of the wav for good
A pair of horse· and two men, one to
drive and one to plaoe the chain, can

pruning

odd patterns and dean
ing

une

Chas. F. Ridlon,
Comer Main and Danforth Sts.,

^ÎEY.MDNEYPB^ NORWAY.
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Business
Professions
Unknown

10.
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S

It Clears Away the

•

Cloud

j
·
·

lip.

"QU,^v

very large
plainly
proportion of tbe graduate· of the college are making practical application of
tbe training tbey have received.

A large proportion of tbe growth obtained while the pig is leu than five
montba of age coata but little aotuai
money and to make tbe business profitable it is eaaential that we secure tbe
most gain poaaible during tbe first few
months of the pig1· life.

lot of

bringing hoga through apelli of alokneea.

Farmer.

Tbere is no denying the fact tbat oorn
is aa ideal bog feed, but, every practicalfeeder admits tbat better results can be
obtained by feeding a ration that is oomtwo-thirds corn. It
posed of Isss thanthink
thst we csnnot
is a mlstske to
sfford to buy other feeds to mix with
Corn.

;

"Before what, dear Γ
»·ι know I'm horrid, mother, bot ι
100
Total
was going to say Ικ·ι·.« ι >«-nied down
The above data carrlea with It Infor- into a regulation l»l«iouil»Hil «>U1
mation which bas a very interesting and cried the
girl, bldlug l>«*r 'see In bet
important bearing on tbe value and pur- mother's lap.
pose of agricultural education. It sets
Mrs. Pomeroy smiled indulgently.
tbe fact that a
forth

sooh so astonishing
Whole milk ia one of the beat feeds
bushes in s dsy that one is soon con- for hpga tbat are Buffering with disease
vinced that it is fsr obesper ia the end of any kind. It ia an excellent feed and
than to out them down with axe or praa- haa often been of great assistance In
shears.—Clarence M. Weed in Trib-

pull up

No. 7

iry.

Jobbing.

LONG; Ε Y & BUTTS,

BALLOON

:

of his and went off. The next 1 beard
be was In New York studying to be a
doctor. Yoo know he has never beeo
Malsle's tone was unhome since."
consciously wistful.
The days before the great event that
was to transform Bloomfleld from a
sleepy country village Into a fashionable rendezvous for a day were 81led
with preparations for the balloon
races.
As If by magic all the daisies
in Cabot's field were laid to the
ground and grand stands were erect
ed and huge gas tanks put in place.
School was ended, and Maisle walked
In other directions when she chose to
be outdoors.
Now, she only remembered Cabot's field as the place where
Walter had met her one day and con·
fesHed his love among the daisies,
which* are supposed never to tell lov-

·
"It has been frequently found that •
·
•
where ear corn is fed to fattening steers,
By CLARISSA MACKIB
alone
animal
the droppioga from ooe
contain enough food value to auataln two
hoga. Thia is an unnecessary drain on
the animal, a waste of food, and a disM aisle Pomeroy dismissed her pupill
gusting manuer of feeding hoga, which and locked the door o#tbe little school·
some farmers hare been known to do.
lacked three days of the long
ers' secrets.
"Regardless of wbat animals you are bouse, it
feeding, remember that food, to be di- vacation, and the last hoar· of the
Malsle was disturbed by these memo
a
to
liqui- school year dragged heavily, for Jane ries that forced themselves upon her.
gested, must first be reduced
food
of
value
The
nutritive
fied form.
weuther was Insistently calling. Hei She did not wish to think of Waltet
must be assimilated into the system
walk led along pleasant Avery, and she had dismissed blm
homewurd
of
white
and
tbe
red
corpuscles
through
tbe blood before it become· a living sub- country Innes and through clover field! from her mind for four years and restance In the animal, and this can be ac- crisscrossed with narrow footpaths.
sented that she could not banish hltn
from her memory. She felt sure that
In Malsle's pocket was her la»
complished only after the food la converted into liquid form.
tnonth'e salary, and in spite of Jum out there in the big world there wae
"Tbe grinding of food for animals is weather and the
calling bobolink bet watting for her or Ideal lover, bandnot only a great economy of food, but
heart was heavy with disappointment some, courtly, polishad. rich.
value
much
snimal
tbe
greater
gives
Its usual expresAt last came Bloomfleld's great day.
from tbe food it consumes. Therefore, though her face wore
if nature's first act is to grind And masti- sion of unruffled sweetness. Just the The road to Cabot's field was black
cate food, why not assist the process by amount of that month's salary would with vehicles of every description. By
grinding the food before it reaobes the take her to a large summer resort, 10 o'clock every seat lu the stands was
animal? This Insures a better digestion, where she mlgfct have two weeks of filled, and the four sides of the great
and certainly makes a surety that all the
such eujoymeut as she had never knowL field were lined with carriages, motor
food the animal consumes will properly
In her monotonous life. She had real cars and farm wagons. Malsle and hot
allow the digestive organs to assimilate
mother were there and by good forthe pleasures of this city by the seu
of
bad
the
life from it, thns overcoming
tune and the klud offices of Emnni
whose
known
their
parente
bad
she
girls
animals
features caused by
bolting
Risley had secured front row seats in
food.
were well to do to spend several month*
Ten big balloons
have a good there, and now Ella Shaw had written one of the stands.
should
farmer
"Every
feed grinder. Tbe most valuable kind I· to
swayed slowly, tugging at their anchor
were going and wished
they
say
one that will grind wet corn as well as
of escaping
Malsle to Join them. It was to be ropes. There were h smell
Its saving in feed and increased
and she knew thai gas, the music of a baud and the
treat,"
"Dutch
value of stock pays back Its cost many
voices. Maisle fount?
meant each girl was to pay her own ex- sound of many
times over."
11
herself enjoying the excitement.
penses.
life 6he would like a tastf
Wood the Beit Crop on Some Land.
She bad not even mentioned the mat- this was
thai of It!
There are many woodlota on land er to her mother, for she knew
Emma Risley leaned across Maisle
which is so valuable for raising crops their resources were badly strained thlb
that tbe woods should be cleared away, year. There was an uncle who bad and spoke to Mrs. Pomeroy. "I hear
Walter Avery's going up lu one of tin
but there are also many fields so poor been bedridden for two years, and they
that they ought not to have been cleared
You know he's quite iib
balloons.
were now maintaining his declining
with
to
be
iud they ought now
replanted
is wor
in the hospital, where he could be amateur balloonist. Mrs. Avery
days
a
of
whether
Limber. The problem
was the only ried almost to death about It."
Malsle
As
cared
tor.
best
as
be
used
should
;iven piece of land
1<
"Ballooning is a dangerous sport."
woodland or for regular farm crops is wage earner In their family of two,
calm voire
was
lot simply a question of whether the
lm|)ortant—prohibitive, rather- returned Mrs. I'ouieroy's
"but I suppose Walter finds It a re
and can be cultivated or pastured, but thut not oue i>enny be wasted.
taxation from ills professional work."
)l whether It will yield a better income
"If Bloom Held were not so dull," she
"I guess he deserves nil the fun ht
f so used tban it would yield If in tim"Ever since I
murmured wistfully.
On moat farms it is better business
ber.
has never beet gets. They sny he worked like u Tro
there
rememl>er
can
to keep tbe poor lands in woods and to
tils degree, and now he's tt
unuuunl happening here. No new jan to get
pnt the available labor and capital into any
go in partnership with a city doctor.'
and
nobody
move
ever
here,
to
the
families
care
good
(iving more intensive
Emma Risley sat back in her seat
anda, which, becauae of their quality, eve* marries anybody that lives farthei
I don't wonder thety "There, they're ofT. Malsle! 1 wonder
will reapond and repay the ezpenae put than Falrmount
vil- which is Walter's balloon. I .et me set
)n them.
are so many maiden ladles In this
a luck;,
If there ia poor land on the farm, and
She smiled us she pushed open your program—No. 7 «that's
lage!"
f it is to be kept in woods, why not
Isn't
for there on the front number, anyway). Dr. Avery!
front
the
gute,
nake a business of raising a crop of timcake that funny? Seems as If I could se»
mother,
her
dispensing
sut
piazza
ber on that land instead of allowing it to
five of Bloom field's Walter as he was when he came t»
ihift for itself? There ia lesa expense in and root beer to
she. too. would school to me years ago. Think of hit
Soine
in
cartban
day
the
timber
for
spinsters.
crop
jaring
beinn a doctor!"
ing for any other crop on the farm. Al- form oue of a similar group.
Maisle was thinking entirely to>
"Lots of uewe. Malsle," cried Emma
though you may have to wait many
rears before harvesting the crop, it ia
Rlsley as the girl sat down on the top much for her own good. Site was thorof
worth while to wait for an inoome
step and sipped α glass of the cool oughly frightened (it the Idea of Wal
lèverai thousand dollars from a few
ter Avery's ascension In the balloon
beverage.
would
care
without
teres of land, whloh
Malsle: then she She could see No. 7 now. Th::t w::?
"News?"
repeated
value
And
the
little.
be producing very
mean the new
Walter, tall, slender, eupple of form
>f tbat woodlot to your farm will be de- added quickly: "Oh, you
1 his dark hair blcwiug back from lib
cidedly greater than the sale value of the flagpole In front of the town hall?
forehead. He was looking their way
products which you can sell from it.— saw that yesterday."
What do Was he looking at her? She told herrribune Farmer.
"No, Indeed: that's old!
Bloom- self that he could merely mo the crmvi
you think Is going to happen In
Pays Ια Do liars and Cents.
field?" Emma was bursting with Im- of white faces; that he could not pick
Nothing has been watched ao critically portance. and the four other splnstert out Individuals. Still he stared, unt
te the progress and conduct of the agrinodded their heads significantly.
then. Just as the anchois were cast
cultural college graduate· who have
There were painfully adrift and he started up. hp waved :
"A—circus?"
book
Their
farm.
the
to
back
;one
that ever had happened Id handkerchief toward t lient. Suddenly
learning and new ways bave been the ob- few things
ject of derision and acorn which baa Bloomfield. and Malsle's Imagination Malsle's little handkerchief broke lut*
The fresh breew
a fluttering signal.
gradually given way to respect ae they was starved.
have made good and proven by their
"No. sir! What do you think of bal- tore It from her hand, and It whirled
learnwhich
the
lucceea that
they
thing·
loon races here?" Miss ltlsley's voice upward with balloon No. 7.
;d resulted in growing bigger crops and was
trlumphaut
Walter leaned out. deftly caught .lit
of
the
Editor
better
stock, says
raising
Malsle bit of white, tucked It in his breast nut?
echoed
races?"
"Balloon
Farm and Home. More important than
amid the cheers of the crowd went ill
all this, it made better oitizens of them blankly.
"Ten balloons all starting at once to an altitude tbut caused hearts t<
to that they were able to be of greater
field!"
from Cabot's big hay
tervice to their communities.
throb mid cheeks to pule with appro
"When is It going to be?" asked henslon. When the last
Farmers are becoming more appreciairship h:id be
ative of what an agricultural education Malsle
the
tome a mere si>eck In the sky
tod expert training means. Tbey see the
me men nave
-in tliree weess.
to other diversions
crowd
dls|>ersed
results In dollars and centa through larg- been here and looked over the grounds I
uud Malsie and her mother went home
jr crops and greater profits from the
Al I
and the lumber Is on the way.
It would be Inte in the afternoon be
Farm, and there are thousands who reen
been
have
the rooms at the hotel
fore the balloons might be sighted or.
gret that tbey had no such opportunity
I
You see.
workmen.
For study while yonng. State and na- gaged for the
the return trip, provided they were nol
1
tional governments are doing much to knew about It the first oue because
driven before adverse winds. Then
provide for all who want to learn more hold a first mortgage on Cabots l»B their return would be uncertain Indeed
ibuut agriculture, it Is not even neces- fleld" expluiued Emma Rlsley Impor
There was an excellent chance thai
tary to go away from home if one is anx- tantly. "aud Joshua Cabot spoke to me
some of them would never come back.
ious to study, although It is much better about the matter."
I Malsie Pomeroy never forgot thai
Parents can do
to go to the college.
themselves
had
chatted
When they
Dotbing that will prove of such benefit away Maisie and her mother sat on waiting time. In those hours died all
to their children as to help them to get a
the foolish longing and discontentment
the piazza until the sun weut down.
better education if they really want it.
that had possessed her. There was oulj
Thev talked nl»out the coming of the
one thing uhe craved, and that was tin
balloonlsts and how It had been learned 1
Feed Clover at Home.
life of Walter Avery, whether he lover
was chos»a because
Bloomfield
that
The other day a farmer came to this
her now or not. She knew that she
It
possessed
town, over six miles, with a load of of some special advantage
loved him.
sala
I
slover hay, which he sold for 111. Be for the purpose, and everybody
With the evening came the return ol
loaded a load of manure, for which he
that once the city excursionists Raw
the balloonlsts. every one safe; Walter
what a beautiful spot Bloomfield really
paid one dollar to take home.
which
To return the manurial value of that was there would start an Influx ot Avery winning the second prize,
he did not care a tig for. because a
tun of clover to bis farm would cost him
summer boarders and possibly a land
it least six dollars, so that all he had for
greater prize awaited him In Mrs. Pom·
boom.
ι
use of land, cost of making the hay,
eroy's old fashioned garden. Bloomfleld
I
Malsle.
"Mother, dear." half sighed
housing it and hauling it to market was
Is α thriving suburb uow. and life there
five dollars, aud he lost its feeding value -I was complaining this very afternooD
and commonplace.
dullness here, and as I walked 1 is by no means dull
of
the
entirely.
balloon ground Is uow a baseball
That load of manure waa more than home through Cabot's fleld I was wish The
half water, and its manurial value was lug almost anything would happen to Held.
nut over two dollars at the highest.
break the monotony. Now that some-1
Navajo Blue ûpat«.
Wasn't he a fool farmer! I hope you
thing Is golug to happen 1 am feeling I It has been noticed by s !<Mitists who
in
Maine.
of
them
don't have many
sorry about the clover fields. They are tave been studying the Interesting and
Suppose he had kept that hay at home so beautiful."
I mysterious Nuvajo Indians that the
realwould
have
He
it
fed
and
wisely.
Mrs. I'omeroy laughed softly and Navajo baby invariably has a blue spot
ized its feeding value surely seven dollars.saved its manurial value for bis farm, caressed her daughter's bronze hair I nt the base of Its spine. The spot is
tbe labor of marketing, and instead of "That's the way with all of us. mj sometime»} as small as a dime and
being on the road to poor-house by rob- dear. 1 have known for a long time sometimes as big as one's baud. It
bing bis land would be making it last that you were weary of the monotony I closely resembles a bruise, but It is
better and atill have had more actual of
your life, und I cannot blame you. due entirely to au extraordinary pigmoney in hia pocket.
When 1 was a girl somehow we seem-1 mentation.
The spot may disappear
When will farmers use business methmore out of life even If we before the child is tlve years old. but
on*?—J. E. Woodward in Maine Farmer. ed to get
never went away from the village. always returns later in life wheu this
The Graduates are Farming.
There were parties every week and is the case. The scientists have come
The annual report of the College of socials and spelling classes and skating to the conclusion that this spot is proof
Agriculture of tbe University of Maine parties. The winter was always too positive of the Mongolian origin of the
show what tbe graduates are doing in
short for all the good times we bad. Nuvajo. And they also make' the astbe following table, which gives tbe perNowadays the girls and young men go tonishing assertion that It is present In
centage distribution of the graduates of
and those that rethe four years and the two years courses away to the cities,
many European and American children
main and marry here don't seem to whose parents can trace their genealaccording to present vocation:
care for the old simple pleasures."
Percent
ogy for generations back und are cer64 8
Farming
"I'erhaps after the balloon races are tain that there bus been no admixture
Agricultural teaching and expériover we will rejoice In oar old time of Mongolian blood.—Exchange.
mentation
12.5
State ami U. 8. Department· of
quiet But somehow I would like to
4.7
Agriculture
1.5
have Just a taste of life and pleasure
Agricultural editors
How H· Praised Tain·.
Malsle flushed and bit bet
before"83.5
Total In agricultural line·
Canon Aluger, the biographer of

Λ VABIBTY OF SEASONS WHY ΒΟΥΘ ΜΛΚΚ

Come in and like It"

price.

gestion· for the farmer. In aome oasea
statement· are made with which we do
not agree, but we all know that there la
•till necessarily a great difference of
upioion about many matters agricultural.
Tbua we find in aome matter recently
sent out by the A. W. S raub Co. of
Philadelphia, manufacturers of grinding
mills, the following suggestion· among

Ucrnapoadenoe oa practical ajriouiturvi topic
la sollritert. Address all commimlcatloa» Id
for tht· deDaitment to Huit D
Ouxoid, Agricultural Editor Oxford l>«m
ocrât. Parla, Me.

a

sell at any old
them.

Orindlng.
It frequently happen· that the advertising matter seut ont by the manufacturera of agricultural and farm implement· and machine· contains good sugA boat Feed
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At five montba of age the pig's moat
valuable aaset la about 120 pounds of
bone and muscular development, aided
and supported by a keen and natural ap-

petite.

Never oompel plga to sleep outside In
damp muddy neeta and never allow them
to beoome chilled.

"You are sure of that, Malsle? DM
you tell Walter Avery never to come
back to Bloomfield?"
For a long time Malale was allent.
Then sbe threw op her head and tossed
the straying locks from her flushed

cheeks.

bright

Her brown eye®

were

very

Lamb, bnd much of Lamb's fondness
for verbal quibbling. His couplet in
praise of "Taine's English Literature"
is well known among scholars:
While English critic* their chill wits were
straining
La, enter TaJiie. and all was entertaining!
—Boston Post
A

Straight Tip.

lias already wearied the
guests with many songs)—Now I ifill
King you one more song and then go
home. IiOdy—Pardon me, but do you
attach much Importance to the order
of your progrummeT—Fllegende BlatGeek

(who

••I told him things that I am sure he ter.
will never forgive." she said elowly.
"1 said I would never marry a BloomJuat Baliovaa In It.
field boy and settle down Into a hum"I always believe In saving som··
drum existence. I said I could nevei
thlug for a rainy day."
think of him serloosly; that every time
"How much have you saved?'
I looked at him he seemed to be the
"Oh, 1 haveu't saved anything, but I
same chubby faced, apple cheeked litbelieve in it."—Chicago Record-Herald.
tle boy I went to school with yean

ago."

Enlightened.

-What did Walter say to that?" Mrs,
Inquisitive Passenger—And what Is
Pomeroy's face was grave, though hei that curious thing you are carrying?
brown eyes were shining, too, and they Sailor (with winch
crank)—This. mumT
looked much like Malsie's.
It's the crank what they use for wind·
"He didn't say anything. He Joel
lug up the dog watch.—Judge.

nodded his hod In tint awkwUrd w&y

SHE GOT Δ j
HUSBAND j
·

But Not In the Retfu-

lar Way

*

•

J
·
·
·

•

J

By

•

J

F. A. M1TCHEL

·

Margaret." wrote
Frances I'oiiieroy to tier friend.
ImtiiHIne Sea ton. "I luivt· had the
>f my life it tins hern unique. I
not only spent «-hill November
".My

dear

Mis»
Miss
time
have

in

a

climate. but liave done so masliierading. i>o you remember when we
were sophomores how Hess Wharton
ι rid I dressed ourselves as boys, went

tvurm

out on to the campus, kicked football
md were ordered off by the college authorities? And perhaps you will retiieinber what a κ(»»1 looking buy 1
undo—to say nothing of Bess.
"Well, we were caught, as you kuow.
?olng into your room, and the whole
thing came out. The facility notitied
as that our prepense was no longer re4η I red at the university and we were
ilrected to repair to our homes. I expected to meet with a very cold reception there, and so 1 did at tirst. but
•Then 1 told the whole story to papa he
aughed and said. M didn't believe when
pou went to college that you would be!wve yourself with sulUrlent elrcuui•pectlon to get through, and I'm not
lisappolnted.' Dear nid pappy! 1 never
OUld do anytiiiug that would seem terrible In his eyes, and even if 1 did 1
ilways knew how to get round him so
that it shouldn't count against me.
"It was two years ago that I took
leave, prematurely, of my alma inatei
I dare say that the day will come when
I shall regret my folly. ΙΊιι nineteen

pears old. and If I hadn't been expelled
from college I would now be a dignified
senior. I'm going to tell you a story
[hot puts that sophomore episode In
the shade. Compared with what I've
been doing, the tirst was a mere bagatelle.
"Last spring 1 was very much run
lown In health. Papa and mamma
worried about me Just as If 1 bad been
good aud took me out on a farm, hoping I would get better. But I didn't I
think 1 was pining for something out
jf the general run. don't you know; a
bit of spice in my diet At any rate,
îuch an opportunity occurred, and this
Is bow it caiue.
".Mother hns an old friend sbe hadn't
The
seen for years, a Mrs. Varney.
Varneys are rich and have both a summer and a winter home. Their winter

bome is in the center of an orange
grove in Florida. After we got home In
September mamma wrote Mrs. Varney,
telling her that sbe was worried about
my health and said she feared 1 would
need to go south for the winter, but
pou know our Income Is small, and

traveling and putting up at hotels are
ixpensive. and 1 knew well enough that
eve couldn't afford to make such atrip,

tor mamma wouldn't take me without
papa, and for the three of us the outlay
would be something awful.
"Mamma, in reply to her letter, revived an invitation for me to visit the
Varneys on their orange plantation. I
bad been referred to as Prank, and
when 1 read Mrs. Varney's letter I saw

at once that she thought 1 was a boy.

plantation,' she wrote, 'every morning

rides over it and Is constantly In the
open air attending to the needs of the
trees, the packing of the oranges or
Your eon can go
some such mutter.
with him. and 1 don't doubt that within a few weeks he will show consider-

nble iruprovwnent'
"Well. now. Just think of riding about
with η young man that way. Then the
Ideu got Into my head what a lark It
would be to go riding around with him
not as a girl, but as the boy he thought
ine! I couldn't get It out. It stuck and
simmered and simmered and stuck until 1 made up my mind I was going to
Jo that very thing.
"1 answered Mrs. Varney's invitation
myself and didn't say a word about her

mistake or that I was a girl, accepting
lier invitation and telling her when I
pxpected to arrive. The first prépara
lion I made was to have a lot of men's
i-lothes sent home to try on and kept
what fitted me. sending the rest back.
What an easy time the men have buying their clothes! Why. to buy as much
women's things as I bought men's in
half an hour would require from one to

two months and no end of trouble
"Before 1 started mother said: 'Now.
Frank. If you behave yourself and drop
your pranks you may catch the young
if
man who manages that plantation,
you do your future will be

provided

for.'
"My poodncss gracions, right

on

top

t>f this advice I was about to put in
practice the worst prank 1 had ever

played.
'Frank
"'Ilumph!' gr.inted pupa.
will never get a husband in the regular

way. When she snares one It will be
with a trap uever used by woman before.'
"This set me np a lilt, thongh I confess 1 felt mighty squeamish about
I sent my
what 1 was going to do.
Den's clothes. Including a riding suit,
by express to one of the big hotels near
the Vuruey plantation and. with many
warnings from mamma ringing in my
ears, started on my way for Florida.
When I got there I had an awful time
gettlug out of the hotel that I had enI
tered as a woman In man's clothes

Bert asked me to
.iiucii as |*>sslblesay to you that he will start to ride
over the plantation at 10 o'clock this
morning. and if you wish to join him
How
ι nui to order a horse for you.
lid you leave your dear mother?
ou're looklug better than I expected
πι
Hud you—a little pale, but when
.ou have spent a month In the open
tlr with Bert you'll have more color in

your cheeks.'
"1 should tliiuk so. Indeed. I felt the
color coining into my cheeks every
I delime I looked at my trousers.
cided to ride with Bert that very morning and in half an hour went out on
I
to the vernndu. booted and spurred.
had ridden in divided skirts, which
•.vas a line preparation for riding in
breeches. Bert, who bad already been
out on horseback, rode up, and when 1
had mounted we started on the dally
rounds
"I studied Bert's countenance in an
effort to make out how far successful
I was lu personating a mun. Ile didn't
give me the slightest evidence that
here was anything unusual In me,
.vating me as η inan would naturally
re.it another mau several years youngHe was very kind
er thau himself.
md attentive, telling me all about the
range eulture. the dangers incurreo
.md the pleasure experienced after
lasting a season of them in gathering
I reined In several
in abundant crop.
times during the morning under a tree
How much more
ο pluck ripe fruit
.ielieioiis is an orange eaten Just "IT
ι he tree than one picked green and
■HMit north, ripening on the way.
"It would require several hundred

pages of this letter paper—especially
written In my scrnwly hand-to give
fou an account of my experience with
I thought him a very
ert Vnrney.
pure man. for I noticed that he said
not a word to me but what he might
II

: ν e

spoken

to

a

girl

companion,

to have so great a
reverence—admiration—for him partly
■m
this account that I took pains to
-epress the hoyden nature to which 1
ί

eauie

at

once

born, aud up to a few days be
Tore I was expecting to leave for home
deported myself in an exemplary manwas

ner.

••You know that riding horseback is
1
my hobby, and If I had beeu a man
would have long ago broken my neck
There were no
at a fem e or a ditch.
fences at the plantation except some
inclosing orange groves, but the ditches
I
were a constant temptation t<^uie.
was afraid that If I should get a fall
in taking one of them it might lead to

After resisting
betraying my sex.
many temptations I yielded one morn
lug and. making a run for u ditch, at
tempted to put my horse over it. I
felt the bottom of the universe drop
I
ping out beneath me, a thud, and
knew nothing more till I saw Bert
heudiug over me. My coat and vest
were both open, and my shirt and tin
1 saw
dervest had been badly torn

lu a moment that my secret was out
Though I was badly stuuned. I felt the
hot blood rushing into my cheeks
"Now. wasn't this Just too provoking
I was lying on the
for anything?
ground, but gathered strength to sit

up and rearrange my clothing, though
nil 1 could do was to button my
Then I clapped both hands to
coat.
my burning cheeks and would havi
μ bout

kept them there bad Bert not gently
(lulled tliein away.
"
'Don't trouble yourself. I've kuown
It ever since the evening you caine

us."
"lie said nu more at the time; he
was too much concerned about uiy iu
Jury. I made an effort to rise, but it
to

iKuvcvcr
not very successrui.
with Bert's assistance 1 gut un tu m\
I took uo thought us to l»ruis«»n
feet.
1
or broken bones or internul Injuries'.
was horrified at ray secret Mug out
My
and the manner of Its exjiosure.
head was hung while uiy companion
was trying to get some of the dirt oft
my clothes, at the same time looking

was

at me with anxiety.
•"Does your mother know—It? 1
managed to get ont with difficulty.
"
'Ko.'
"I was getting faint again, and he
supported me In his arms.
"Ί suppose-this ends all the pleas

ant—friendship'—
"•Yes. It does,

on

my

part,'

and he

kissed me.
"It is astonishing bow fur that kiss
tended to restore me.
"How I remained a few days longer
nt the plantation, a boy to every one
except Bert: how I got home, how I
continued to keep my secret from
mamma and told It to papa. I will tell
you when we meet. Bert and 1 are engaged. but are not to be married till
spring. Pnpn snys he knew I would
never get a husband In the regular
way. But—If I ever have a daughter
and she Is Inclined to play sucb
pranks as I have played 1 II shi't her
"
u> In the top of a tower

Navigation on the Csago.
One of the very crookedest streams
anywhere L< the Osage river lu MisIn that region they tell of a
souri.
farmer living on the banks of that river who had a small llatboai which one
day he loaded with produce and lloated
down to market, six miles away. He
exchanged the produce for goods ut
one <>f the stores and loaded his goods

In the tlatboat.
"IIow are you going to get your stuff
"Got a
home. Bill"/" asked u friend.
■steamboat to tow you buck?"
"I um going to lloat back," was the
resiHjnse.
"How are you going to do that? I
ilon't understand."
"I guess you don't know much about
this river. It doubles on itself Just below here and runs back to within less
than a quarter of a mile of my place.
I've got a lauding on both banks and a
team of horses than can drag the boat

escaped at nlpht in an ulster overcoat, over from one landing to the other."—
that covered me from head to foot, it Kansas City Journal.
was 11 o'clock when 1 wus driven up
ο the Varney plantation, and all tb·
Balkan Ballads.
In the Balkan couutries the ballad
family Had goi:·· id b«u except Bert
as
Varney, who rive ved me ver> «-ordlul- makers have certainly been at leust
He offered me some refreshment Important as the makers of laws. Svr
ly.

before going to bed. setting out a bot- vla's national balluds, commemorating
tle of whisky. I «wallowed some of it, the glories of the Servian Emperor
though 1 didn't like it. and smoked a Dushan, the fatal battle of Kossovo
cigarette with blm, which didn't trou- mid the legendary exploits of the hero
ble me so much. 1 took qiilte a fancy Marko Krulyevich and his horse Slmto blm from the start and anticipated ruts. are of Homeric proportions and,
pleusantly iny approaching rides with sung to the accompaniment of a guitar
him over the plantation. But 1 gasped with cords of horsehair tails, buve
for breath every time I thought about kept national feeling warm for cenmeeting bis mother in the morning turies. In recent yean the Servian
▲β to hie sisters, thank heaven be had government published a popular edt
tion. In Macedonia Sir Charles Eliot
Bone.

"Mrs. Varney is Jtwt too lovely for heard a schoolboy recite a Bulgarian
anything. When I had finally screwed poem which took an hour and a quarbut significant plot
up my courage to go down to break- ter, with α simple
fast her son had finished his meal and The pasha of Sofia summons a Bulbad gone out So 1 was received by garian hero who is hie friend and tells
1 breakfasted principally him be has orders to execute him.
her alone.
The pasha
on fruit, M.d. Varney chatting with me The Bulgarian asks why.

eays be does not know, bat he must
Chronicle.
'Now, my dear boy,' she said, "you do it, and he does.—London
must make yourself entirely at home.

the while.
"

Go to bed and rise when you like, eat
and drink what you want, but I would
advliM vitn to kAen out of doors na

The wise man should be prepared for
not 11« within bis

everything that does
loetrol.—I'ythagoraa.

I

KING OF GAMBLERS
Francois Blanc, the Ex-Convict,
Who

Bought Monaco.

THEN STARTED MONTE CARLO.
A Bold and Reckless Soldier of Fortune, He Instituted the Gilded Gam-

ing Palace That Now Wins Millions
Yearly For Its Wealthy Owners.

Francois Blanc, au ex-convict from
Ilumburg, bought tbe principality of
Monaco, boots and baggage. The genius of gambling had cluimed many an
individual, many a noble and his eatato
and not infrequently an entire city,
but it had never before undertaken
such a conquest as this.
Francois Blanc is one of the most remarkable of all soldiers of fortune. Of
his early history little is known. He
was seized by the authorities of Ilomburg for having made fraudulent use
of the telegraph In relation to stock
exchange news received from Paris.
His method was one of the very oldest
—namely, the corruption of the employees. it seems that at this time the

(«errnau law did not precisely cover
this species of swindling, and lie and
Ills twin brother escaped with a sentence of seven months.
1· rancols Ilianc was not discouraged.
He had accumulated IOO.îhn) francs,
and with that sum lie established the
The Kursaal
Kursaal at Homburg.
flourished, and Blanc might have gone
ou there to the realization of his ambitions but for the national sentiment
lie was shrewd erfough to foresee.
Mane realized that the time wi:s not
far distant when the German people
would put down the sort of gambling
mi which he was engaged, so he began
•o look about f< r some new country in
which to sel up his temple of fortune.

On the coast of the Mediterranean,
'«etween the kingdoms of France and
rtaly, there was a little Independent
principality, it was not more than
two miles and a quarter long and hardthree-quarters ..f a mile wide, but it

ly

was an

Independent kingdom,

with an

old and royal house.
Charle.< III. was the reigning prince,
hut he was a tattered monarch, and his
court was a beggarly make believe. In
his desperate situation It is said he applied to a shrewd Parisian for counsel,
who ndvised him to set up gaming ta
Mes and (hereby "ruin other people's
subjects since you have already ruined

your own."
Charles hi. followed that pregnant
advice. Me sold a gambling concession
in the principality to two adventurers,
ΠιινηΙ l'iid I/efevre. These men built
the casino, but their venture was not

particularly successful. They asserted

that Charles' avarice could not In? satlsiled. and when Francois Plane arrived
on the Mediterranean, around 1N!0. he
bought the concession and moved his
gambling establishment from the Kur■saal at Homburg to Monaco.
Francois ltlanc was a bold and daring adventurer. The little principality
was
divided practically into three
towns—Monaco, Condamine and Monte

It was the last that Francois
Carlo.
Blanc occupied. He employed the best
architect to be had. built a great casino, laid out beautiful gardens and terraces and expended over £{.imk).i)00
upon the mere prospect of making
Monte Carlo the gambling headquarof Kurope.
Francois Blauc, the ex-convlct from

ers

f ,>ril

-II....-

Brougham siid tli.it Blanc was the
greatest fin-ui· 1er «his time. At any
rate, his great financial adventure Justi
iied itscif. Blanc came to live in splenMe married his daughters to
dor.
princes, lie accumulated a fortune of

>.« <M».<μη» francs, and he left Tiehiad
hiin an establishment ih.it nets at least
•'.".(iOO.OiKJ
year in profits.
Blanc
Francois
More than
this,
'"•tight and p-iirt f· r the principality of
Monaco. He p. Id Charles ill. r.no.ouo
rancs a year and all his expenses, with
: per en^'ge of the profits; he kept up
;I1 the r >ads and gardens for the priu-ipality: lie paid the police and maglsrates and all ti\ed charges of the
.Moreover, when the mer·
kingdom.

••liants of Nice endeavored to persuade
lie Freil· h senate to resist gambling at
Monte Carlo and when the subjects of
the priu •f;>ality threatened to revolt
Blanc, «hiring and full of resources, had
Charles issue an edict abolishing all
taxes In the principality, and out of his
concession, in addition to what lie had
already paid, Blanc paid all the taxes

of Monaco.
When Albert Honore Charles, the
present I'tlnce of Monaco, came to the
throne he remained under the thumb
of the famille Blanc, and in ISî M the

concession they had obtained

was

re-

newed for fifty years upon the payment of 10.000,000 francs down. Ιό,υΟΟ,■MX) to be paid in 11(14 and other vast
rums, together with practically all fixed
harges of \tie principality. All this Is
done by a company called I.a Société
îles Bains de Mer de Monte Carlo.
And ο the genius of gambling ate a
king and his court, a monarch of one of
the oldest reigning houses In Europe
palace, an army, a principality with
its subjects, and a bishop and cathedral
to boot!—Melville Davlsson Post, In the
Saturday Evening Post

a

A Long Time Out of Uee.
"Λ man told me," says a cynic In the
American Magazine, "that during the
Κλιι Francisco earthquake he and his
wife knelt down and began the Lord's
but forgot it In the middle. It

Prayer,

lakes time to renew an old

luce."

acquaint-

Cruel.

(before the laughing hyena's
Here we've
rage)—How provoking!
Maud

lieen twenty minutes, and the hyena
Ella—Strange,
hasn't laughed once.
and he's been eying your new hat too.

Her Opinion.
"Woman is considered the weaker
Jesse!," she remarked, "and yet"—
"Well?" he queried as she hesitated.
"And yet," she continued, "man Is
ftener broke."- London Opinion.
Ν ico Present.
c.room (looking over the presents!—
I >1<1 Mrs Ο rumpus give us anything?
Bride--Ob. yes! She has given us just
.Is

months to live together.—Chicago

Vews.

Kent Him Poited.
•'Conscience is what tells a man when
he Is doing wrong."
"That may 1h» true la your family,"
replied Mr. Meekton, "but my wife's
name Is Henrietta."—Washington Ster.
Thou shalt not rise by grieving over
the irremediable past, but by remedylug the present
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Editor1 and

Itaptl&t Church, Rev. Θ. W. Γ. Hill, par
tor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10.-45 A. M.
S un Jay School at 12. Sabbath evening service
at 7 J5.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
7 :30.
Covenant Meeting the laat rrlday beforeAll
the let San*tay of the month at S 30 p.m.
not otherwise connected are cordially lovlteo.
Klrst

FORBES,[

Proprietor*.

UtOKliK M. AT WOOD.

Α. Κ. KOKBKS.

Mis* Annie L. Parris* many friends are
Id
very sorry to learn that the la now
the Central Maine General Hospital lot
All legal advertisements treatment for the fourth time.
AdvKansKMKirrs:
30
arv gH ιι three cousecutlve Insertion* for $1
At Cumraings Hall last Tuesday even
con
p«r loch In ten?» of column. Special
Ladies' Circle «erred supper to
trvcu ma'te wlUi local, transient and yearly lot; the
«ΙηΜκη.
nearly one hundred guest·. Following
the supper a very pleasing entertainment
,*ο· Ρκιντιχο New type. fast presses, electric
ami low price· was giveu by friend· from South Paris.
pewer, experience ! workmen
combine to make this ilepartment of our busl- Tbe programme included singing by the
ne«e complete and popular.
primary and grammar school·, reading
by Mi** Mary Gumming*; solo by Burr
MXULE COPIES.
?.
Jones, superintendent of schools;
cents
reading by Mies Arline Crocker; solo by
Sln*le cop'eHnf Thk DanocaaTare four
eact
They will lie mailed on receipt of price by Miss Helen Barnes. Each eelectiun wax
the publisher* or for the convenience of patrons
enthusiastically encored by tbe appreon
•Ιηχ e copies of each l-*ue have been placed
:
ciative audience. Net receipt! for the
•ale it the following place· In the County
evening ten dollars.
Howard's Drug Store.
Îoutb l'art*.
ShuitletTe Drug Store.
Tbe next circle supper will be given on
Soye« Drug Store.
Norway,
Tuesday evening, tbe IStb inst. A
Mone'· Drug Store.
chicken pie supper will be served by the
Alfred Cole. Postmaster.
I uckdeM,
Mr· Harlow. Poet UIBoe.
I art· Hill.
ladies and it is expected that this will be
White.
Samuel T.
v.'est Parts,
followed by a short play.
On account of the drama on WednesNEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
day evening of this week the library will
be open from seven o'clock to quarter of
eight instead of the regular hours.
Opting Ginghams and Percales.
I*' a Sleigh Heater.
There will be another of tbe series
Pa-t· Tru*t Company.
dances at Academy Hall on Saturday
Come to the Greenhouse, etc.
Ζ. L. Mervhant A Co.
evening of this week.
• \
dro nlstrator's Sales of Real Estate.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Batcheller of
Notice of Appointment.
Washington, Ν Η., were guests at ElmCo nmlttee Hearings.
hurst last week.
Dt.-orce Llble.
The North Buckfield Dramatic Club
the popular
will
drama,
Where Maine Stands
present
Farm" at Academy Hall on
The Russell Sage Foundation has just I "Hick'ry
of the present week.
issu d an unusual report on the school Wednesday evening
Tbe drama will be followed by a dance
systems of the United States. A com- with music
by Holmes' Orchestra of
every
plet» analysis has been made of educaBuckfield. Prof. Arthur S. Hall will be
une of the factors affecting public
door
manager and a good time is assured
tion and every state bas been given a
to all who attend.
rank of ita own on each point examined.
we got our weekly rain last week
Amingall tbe states of tbe union the as Well,
usual. It came with a heavy south
Foundation places Maine twenty-second
wind Friday night, and the few inches
S'>e sttnd* second among tbe
in rank.
of snow in the highways was transformstates in tbe proportionate number of
ed to ice. Automobiles and sleighs are
children in school, while she stands alboth in commission.
most at tbe lowest end of the schedule
Advertised letters and cards in Pari*
being forty-Hftb on tbe point of teachers'
cfiice Feb. 1st:
salaries. Vermont leads Maine in re I post
Ellen McConncli, care of Mrs. York.
Mr».
of
spec to tbe proportionate number
Μγη. Mary Durgln. card.
children iu school while South Carolina,1 Walter Ncwcomb, card.
Mississippi and N'ortb Carolina are tbe
PAKTBIDGK DISTRICT.
only atatea ranking lower io teachers'I
salaries.
Mr. and Mrs. Croteau are rejoicing
I
child
of
school
number
the
In
day* per
over the birth of a little daughter.
Maice climbs to the ninth place, to the
W S. Mason sold a cow to Vinton
eleventh place in point of high school Keeno of Buckfield.
facilities and tbe seventh place in proMrs. Clara Ryerson has been sick fur a
and
portionate registration in secondary
week or so.
collegiate institutions. Maine occupies!
Fremont Field is hauling wood from
tw rty-first position among tbe states on tbe
Harry Farrar farm to South Parii
in
propor- for Alton Wbeeler.
point of school expenditure
the
and
wealth
twenty-1
tion to
occupies
Wilma Mason has b?en very sick. Dr.
eighth position on the point of school H. F. Atwood of BuckQeld attended her
Maine's
While
child.
expenditure per
William Mason sold a veal calf to Scoti
rank on all other points ia creditable tbe
Brigua of Buckfield.
low salary rating reduce· her general
Mr. aud Mrs. Mosely Foes were at W
average to tbe lowest among tbe Xew 8. Mason's receutly to see his mother
states.
Engltnd
Diantha Fuller.
· year If paid strlclly In advance.
Otn«rwl«e tiJV a year. Single copiée 4 cent*

Tinas.—#1.50

—
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John's Letter.
Iu these days when the woods are full
of tb "Birds of Prey" the timely words
of "Johnny Long" (Beg pardon, but
what is written is writ) might well appear iu every publication in Christendom.
There should be no close time on that
•ort of game, but it should be bunted
down with dog and gun till it has be
come extinct like the passenger pigeons
of our boyhood days. How does vermin
strike you a* a destructive?
O, the unblushing che* k of Macdoodle,
fellow's name, who
or whatever tbe
claitr s the authorship of oue of Will
Caritton's poems! Why not claim the
entire bunch as belonging to bis own little il conspicuous self? Each and every,
one and all, wear tbe same distinctive
"ear marks," read and known of all
that
We could easier believe
men.
that
Bacoi wrote Shakespeare than

Macdoodle

dead man's

wrote

Carleton.

pocket is

Picking

a

not tbe most ele-

vating spectacle in tbe world. Well,
Greetiwood, we authorize you to inform
Squire Doodle that he is a liar, and that
lying is a leading trait of the Doodle
family. And you may tell him we said
John.
so.
Total State Expenditure for Schools.
In these coluraus there recently appear»! a statement relative to the expenditure* of Maine for commun schools.
Prom tables compiled in tlie office of the
State Superintendent of Schools It is
now possible to give the figures covering
the cost of all the departments of public
education. For the support of all classes of public school» includiug both common and secondary echools with all auxiliary expenses such as those for tuition
payments, supervision, free text-books,

schoolhouses, new buildings,
repairs
truan: officers, evening school·, manual
train! 3g, domestic ecience, and all other
on

Ureenwood.
Tbe aqpw storm Thursday week, witl
tbe slight rain following, which prevent
ed its drifting, was highly apppreciatec
by mauy, and should have been by every
body. After divers persons were injures
by falling on tbe ice, it made a covering
and good sleighing once more, thus pre
venting further trouble. But who evei
knew the tirst two months of winter tc
pass off with so little snow and colc
weather as the present?
To give life a little more variety
Elmer* Cole has gone to stop a whili
with his sister, Mrs. Will Swan, of Souti
Bethel. Mr. Cole is still unreconcilec
to bis misfortune of being made blind
aud probably will be to the end of life.
A child was born to Mr. and Mrs
Stanton Cole last night, but fate decreet
it should see no joy nor sorrow in thii
world. Fortunate child!
In a recent Boston paper we havethi
pictures of Mrs. Helen Miller Goulc
Sbepard, and her husband, Finley J
Shepard, also the minister, Rev. Danie
Russell, who made them "one flesh.'
Shepard'x picture represents bim a:
rather a tine looking man, and we bopi
he will prove himself worthy of thi
woman he baa married.
Although somi
of the Gould family have made a bad
show in the world, Helen has alway
conducted herself wisely, and alwayi
been very liberal with ber millions.
Ernest Brooke baa been rather un
lucky in procuring a housekeeper sinci
bis wife died, but at laat he seems t<
have succeeded finely. Recently he wa;
so fortuuate as to hire the widow Looisi
E. Bartlett of Albany, who keeps hii
home in good order, and is taking muct
interest in the three little boys now witt
her, aged five years, two and one re
spectively, the youngest being her owu
Ami now forever good-bye, January,
In the main you have given us Une weather, very

educational expeuses there was expended msMffi.
Andover.
The appropriations made by the state
Some of the farmers are hauling pota
an
i
the
for
for a special aid to academies
toes to Rumford Fall·.
support of state normal schools and the
Mrs. B. L Alters has been on the sicl
this
Maine
of
public
bring
University
list, but is improving.
to a graud toeducation
for
expenditure
Mrs. Frank Gordon, who la «till ι
tal of $3,356,417. Including the amounts "dliut
in," received a post card showei
of
common
account
on
schools,
paid
from the Grange and other friends thii
free h gh school aid, tuition reimburseweek.
ments, supervision and support of highSylvanus Poor is hauling pine to th<
er institution* the state's direct contririver. Ezra Webster and Bert Free mat
butioc to education amouuted to 31.911),- tinish work for Mr. Poor this week.
m.
Fred Hutcbins has bought a oict
driving horse of Fred Grover.
Here and There.
F. W. Grover, who bas a birch job ii
Koxbury Notch, U at home with a lami
In t.lese days when so much inventive liorxe this week.
The owners of the "really fast ones'
geniu* Is being employed in miking life
easier and more convenient, isn't it a lit- in town hud their "trotters" out doinj
tle peculiar that railroads generally de- stunts on Main Street Saturday. Mr
pend upon the more or less distinctly Cross, the new blacksmith, cleancd 'en
spoken announcement of the station or out, they say.
Henry W. Poor, a life long resident ο
stopping place to infurrn passengers? It
certainly would not be difficult to con- Andover, died at the home of his daugh
trive «omething which, placed at the ter, Mrs. Otis M. Richardson of Canton
front end of the car, would show in let- Tuesday, Jan 2S. Mr. Poor had beei
ters tlat he who sits may read, the name in poor health for some time, and wai
of the next station. On rapid transit staying with hia daughter for the win
lines in the large places, also, the city ter. His age was nearly 73 years. Puner
dwelUrsget their ears so trained that al services were held at his late home ir
they are able to understand the an- Andover Thursday afternoon, conductec
nouncements of the train men, but to by Rev. Thomas 0. Preston, pastor ο
the countryman who is temporarily in the Congregational church, of which Mr
the metropolis, the announcement is Poor was a member. He was also
merely an indistinct juiuble of sound, member of Lone Mountain Grange, P. 01
beard above the roar of the wheels, and H., and always active in town affairs.
Neal Bodwell has gone to Ricbardsoi
an appeal to the eye would be a clear improvement. To install and operate such Pond to work in the woods.
Frje H. Goddard of North Rumford Ii
equipment would doubtless add slightly
hauling wood to Andover village.
—very slightly—to the expense of run
but it would add imDr. W. Z. Twitchell was called to Bry
ning the road,
mensely to the convenience of the travel- ant's Pond to see a patient Thursday υ
this week.
ers.
Stephen Abbott was In Lewiaton thi
Will
Maine.
Visit
Mrs. Wilson
first of the week.
Mrs. Wilsou, wife of President-elect
Wilson, will visit Maine this summer,
having accepted an invitation to visit
Prof, and Mrs. Wm. R. Chapman at their
summer home in
Bethel, reports the
Portland Express-Advertiser. Mrs. Wilson was recently a guest of the Rubinstein club at the Waldorf-Astoria where
a largj reception was held and Mrs.
Cbspaan decided at that time that if
posstb e she would have Mrs. Wilson at
Bethel. Certainly a fitting place to entertain the first lady of the land, and
should the Portland Festival chorus be
at Bethel at the same time, as it is understood it will be among the most notable
events of the vacation season in this

North Parle.
Mrs. A. B. Abbott, who has|been quiti
aick, Is on the gain.
Alfred Parker is better than the firs
of the winter, and able to do some faro
work.
A. J. Abbott has returned home fron
Gorham, where be baa been with hii
daughter since about the middle of De
cember. Mrs. Abbott remained with he

daughter.

George Tuell is driving L. J. Abbott'i
team, drawing strips from the Willii

mill to West Paria.
The Village improvement Society me
with U. D. McAliater last week. Th<
state.
next meeting will be al Will Cushman's
Business is good at the barrel mill
Ex-Governor
Mr. Brown drew a load of heading U
Long.
Vlforous
None of his age walks with a firmer South Paria laat week.
stride or shows a ruddier look of health
West Buckfield.
than tie author of "After Dlnuer and
Other Speeches," Ex-Governor John D.
The Prince and Allen schools, laugh
Long. As you see him moving along by Edith DeCoster and Jennie Record
briskly through the down town streets will close Jan. 31.
you would never suspecr, unless yoo
Mrs. P. M. Bennett will cloae hei
knew tlie date of bis birth, that he wss school at East Buckfield Jan. 31.
within nine months of three score and
Dorothy Back is at home as the gram
fifteen. Yet, as he will confess, some- mar
school, which abe attends, cloae<
what proudly, be was born as long ago Jan. 24.
a· Oct. 27, 1838.—Boston Journal.
Mrs. Frank Bennett and eon Leslie ο
Paria spent Sunday at Fred Bennett'·.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bradbury have
Mr·. William H. Kilgore, Litchfield
road, Hallowell, found a nest of brown returned to Auburn, where they wil
tell moths, Sunday, in a tree on her •pend the re«t of the winter with theli
lawn that bad a supply of newly batched son Montelle and family.
Abijab Foster aad son Fred of Mlltoi
youngsters. At least, such is the report.
If that meanatbat the hibernating cater- are guests of their aon and brother
pillars crawled out of the nests, it is a Frank Foster.
M. A. Warren sawed wood for Harrj
cheerful sign. If only they would all do
that, it would end the brown tails, for Buck and J. G. Richards Tueadsy wltfc
gasoline power.
Ihey would all starve and freeze.

East Bethel.
Bethel.
Ν. F. Swan is visiting relatives at Au·
«Μ In
Pari·
of
Sooth
Ε.
Tolman
C.
four-ao:
The popular
drama, Home]
1 turn.
Tie·, will be preaented under the auspl- Bethel recently on baelneaa.
G. M. Bartlett is working (or Porter
Mr·. F. S. Chandler la spending a few
on of the Good Will Society in Grange I
A.
farwell.
Hall, Wednesday evening, Feb. 12, with [ weeka with her daughter, Mre. W.
Mies Edna Bartlett reoently entertainBunting, at Yarmouth.
the following out:
Mrs. Mark Alleu of Bryant Pond spent < id her friend, Miss Mildred Chapman.
Mutin Winn, a well-to-do "içenUeman farmer"
F. B. Howe was a guest of Mr. and
of the substantial, fairly educated typj,
Sunday in Bethel.
Parie last
John E. Brock.
Mr. and Mra. W. A. Bunting of Yar- 1 ilr*. Charles Kimball at South
Leonard Everett, a country young man, engaged,
< reek.
are receiving congratulatlona on
manly, of Intelligence and fair education, mouth
Mrs. C. M. Kimball spent last week
Vernon E. Elllngwood. the birth of a nine-pound daughter Jan.
vith her daughter, Mrs. Ο. N. Sanborn,
Harold Vincent, a handsoms, cultured young Î5.
;
man, a city bred person,
Fred P. Chandler of Lewiaton apent Vest Bethel.
Allan J. Keaney.
Alder River Grange held an all-day
Joslah Ttzxard, a Uttle old mm, of the quaint, Sunday with hie daughter, Hilda Chand1 neeting Saturday, Jan. 18, with a good
humorous type,
ler.
Ellis 8. Ooble.
session
P. Howard of Rumford was In town ι kttendance. A short business
Ruth Winn, an attractive country girl with a
vas oalled at 11 A. M., followed by the
gloss of boarding school and city manners, Friday and Saturday.
though without afiectatlon,
Ara Bnrgeaa has gone to Lewiaton, isual bountiful dinner. The afternoon
Mrs. Elinor B. Mann.
new
where he has a nice position with B. S. ivas devoted to installation of the
Alma Wayne, Ruth's friend, a dashing but re1 jfficers, which was open to visitors, J.
Paul.
fined city girl,
Eose A. Murphy.
Mrs. Rufus Skillings has relumed 9. Martin of Rumford being installing
Aunt Melissa, a refined maiden lady,
BarFrom one of the Portlaod hospitals much tfficer. He was assistfd by Eugene
Mrs. Mary Stetson.
A very
ter and Mrs. Jennie Mitchell.
in
health.
with
Mrs. Poplin, an
woman
Inquisitive
| improved
Mra. William Kendall recently enter- pleasing program was presented during
'mannings and symptoms,
Mrs. Agnes Brock.
her aiater, Mra. Loring of Yar- ;he Installation work.
tained
Llndy Jane, of the Topsy variety, mischievous
mouth.
and full of fun,
Dlckvale.
Florence Hltdreth.
Stanley Wheeler of South Paria wae in
Mrs. Grafton Gordon spent the weekTbia drama, clean, wholeeome, fall of town Friday.
heart iotereat, with plenty of comedy,
Harry Lyon of Auburn spent Sunday înd with her husband in Auburn.
Mrs. Esther Gordon received word laxt
promisee to be one of the most pleasing with friends in town.
At Mechanic Falls, Saturday, Jan. 18, week uf the death of her brother, Edwin
plays presented here for a long time
The coaching and stage management is I Mr. ArthurS. Cummings of Greenwood, Îhild, at Mechanic Falls. His age was
West Paria.

nnder the direction of Mrs. John F. |
Wood. Vocal selections with Mrs. Geo.
I. Burnbam of South Paris accompanist]
and piano soloist, between the acts.
Granite Lodge, No. 97, F. and Δ. M.
have installed the following officers for
the ensuing year:
W. M.—Lester H. Penley.
S. W.—Fred R. Penley.

and Mi»s Mildred L. Frost of Norway,
were married by Rev. J. W. Moulton.
The Ladies' Aid of the M. E. church
will give a Lincoln entertainment in
Grange Hall, Feb. β, at 8 o'clock. Public are cordially invited. Admission 15

|

cents.

I·
Mra. L. Ε. Mclutlre ha· been and
Mrs. Grace Barnes of Lewlston bas
a little betquite
although
■till
111,
very
and
' >een with Mr. and Mrs. Bert Allen
She has a
ter than a few day· ago.
< ►ther friend· for a few daya, coming up
from the
trained
nurse, Mie· Swasey,
Wednesday,
and returning
Her
! laturday
Maine Oeneral Hospital.
Central
in
the
a
public
baa
and
position
] ire. Barnes
Mrs. Sawin, of Norway,
mother,
Lewiston.
in
witb
1 ibrary
are
E.
Pinkham,
R.
Mrs.
Miss Florence Dorr is working for daughter,
her.
3enjamin Spaulding's family.
Mrs. Isaac Wardwell and daughter
a
Lizzie Ingalls has returned from
with
Annie of Albany spent Wednesday
rislt with relatives and friends in MadlChas.
Mrs. Herbert Walker; also Mrs.
iod.
Mrs. C.
Stone and Mrs. Flora Lewis witb
Miss Mildred Holland went to PortMclntire.
S.
1 and Tuesday for a visit with her sister,
Edith Waterbouse bas returned to
lira. Gertrude Blair.
a
Albany.
from
Rev. F. M. Lamb returned
;hree weeks' evangelittlo campaign in
YOUR
Nashua, Ν. H., with Rev. Ε. E. Davldsuca
He
very
reports
ιοη, Saturday.
Will Help You
cessful work which resulted in about Good Hard Thinking
Mentally and Physically.
bree hundred conversions.
will—that
The newly elected officers of Good
Exercise your body if you
sure to
Faltb Rebekab Lodge were installed by
harm yon and is pretty
cannot
D. 0. Président Leo η a Waterman and
whata great deal of good—but,
do
you
staff from Mechanic Falls in a very imto do. keep
or
neglect
do
else
you
pressive and polished manner. Tiie ever
well established law of

Ï2

The members of West Peru Grange
will present "The Scroggins Divorce
3ase" at their hall this Wednesday evening.
R. S. Tracy of North Paris was in
town Sunday.
Mrs. Abbie Irish Is working for Mr·.
Dan Love joy.
Miss Josie Roberts has returned from

At 8 o'clock Wednesday evening, Jan.
Fred L. Douglass and Mies Florence
22,
J. W —Ralph Bacon.
Hu'chinsun, both of Bethel, were united
Treas.—C. U. Lane. Jr.
In marriage by Rev. B. F. Ficketr, pastor Rumford.
Sec.—E. F. Barrows.
8. D.—John Brock.
Estella Chase wan at home from Romof the Methodist Episcopal church, at
R.
J. D.—S.
Johnson.
the parsonage. Mr. and Mrs. Douglass ford over Sunday to see her father who
3. 3.— B.M. Richardson.
will reside at their new home on Church was injured receotly.
J. S.—F E. Whitman,
Will Child and son Harold are workChap.—W. Ο Bryant.
Street.
L.
Bacou.
Tyler—A.
Miss Mildred Keene has beeo visiting ing in Dixfield.
Israel
Emmons
had
the
Mrs.
F.
mis-1 her parents at Eist Sumner.
Herman Fuller is hauling pulp to
fortune to fall down stairs Priday mornThe many friends of E. C. Vanden- West Peru station.
ing and fracture her ribs
L. B. Turpel has moved bis family I
from the rent in Dunham's building to
Mrs. Dudley's home on Maple Street.
There was an all-day session of West
Paris Grange Saturday, Jan. 25, when
they entertained Paris Grange, tbirtyό members of
that grange
being |
present. The invitation which was ex
tended to the public to bs present to enjoy the afternoon program was accepted I
by a good cumber. Tbe program was
as follows: Singing by grange choir composed of Mrs. John F. Wood, Mrs. O. Â.
Bird, Mrs. C. S. Marsh ill, Mrs. Eldron
Stearns, Mrs. Mary Stetson, Messrs. C.
A. Churchill, Dana Grover, Mrs. Dana
Grover accompanist;
Mrs.
John F.
Wood director. Prayer by Chaplain Rev. !
D. A. Ball; readings by Ezeklel Porter,
Mrs. D. A. Ball, Mrs. Wood; original
poem by Mrs. C. S Marshall; remarks j
by Rev. D. A. Ball; original stories by C.
S. Marshall; solo by Dan* Grover; piano
solo, Mrs. Grover; solo, Mrs. John Wood
Nearly all responded to an encore. A
K. Morse of Paris Grange was called
upon and gave several humorous read
ings, and Silas Maxim, also of Paris
Grange, who now carries the Boston
Post cane, was called tipon and made

|

glad to hear that be is
North Waterford.
improving rapidly.
Miss Weed has generously offered to
Mrs. Mell Knight went back to Hebron
stage a play for Gould's Academy fair Sanatorium Sunday, the 26th.
night In February, and we may be sure
Twenty-five people called at Oliver
of its success.
McAllister's Sunday to see his wife, who
kerckhoven will be

Miss Ryder baa gone to South Parie, is in a very bad condition.
where sbe has employment.
Mrs. Lydia Lord went to Portland this
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Powers are re- week to be with her daughter, Mrs.
a
of
the
birth
ceiving congratulations on
Ralph Penfold, who was operated on at
the Eye and Ear Infirmary.
ten-pound girl born Jan. 23
Annie Hazelton was a guest of her
Irving Carver was in Portland last
week on business.
friend, Mrs. W. A. Manning.
The little babe of Mrs. H. D. Stone,
MIDDLE INTERVALS.
that was born and died in two or three
Frank Osgood went to Locke's Mills days at Sweden, was brought here for
recently to see his grandmother, Mrs. burial at Bisbeetown.
Muses Knight, who is very ill.
Géraldine and Annio York are better,
Carey Stevens is cutting and hauling so Geraldine has gone to her work at the
Holt
old
the
on
wood and lumber
Joseph
spool mill.
farm, also on his own farm here and the
Mary Stearns is sick with a bad cold,
Walker farm.
so Is unable to attend school.
Miss Mary Stanley closes her school
here this week. Sbe is one of the best
Hiram.
of teachers.
Quite a long legal fight bas been
Daniel Mason Kimball has been loadwaged over tbe will of the late Mrs. Saing a car of potatoes to ship to Portland.
rah Maria (Lord) Wadsworth
A package came here recently by parriat Avenue, Boston, widow of Cephas
cel post from Wm. C. Leavitt Co., NorWadsworth, but tbe end eeeme to be
came
and
it
seen
we
have
the
first
way,
Mr. Wadsworth died on
now in sight.
after
ordered.
being
quick
1910, and Mrs. Wadsworth died
3,
May
Mills
Locke's
went
to
fitting remarks, closing by expressing
George Osgood
on the 30th of the following
tbe wish that woman suffrage might last
Sunday. He has a job on wood
Mr Wadsworth was a native of tins
soon

|

|
j

prevail.
Mayford and Jennie

Mann of

Norway

of^ Lau^

here.

December

S. B.

Osgood

can

do almost any kind

guests over last Suuday of their of work, from filing a saw to making a
uncle, Lewis M. Mann, and family.
fiddle. He wants a housekeeper.
The following list of dowers which
Robert Farwell has been at home for a
was received too late to be published in
few days from the academy, by being
last week's issue is given to show the sick.
many expressions of love and esteem
Frances Baker, with her aunt, Mrs.
shown for the late Mrs. Cora D. Lnrvey: Charles Earner, has beeo up Sunday
were

Pillow, "Wife," W. H. LurvevStandard wreath on ba»e, "Our Daughter."

River among relatives.
Eva Farwell closes a successful term
Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Wyman.
Basket if flowers, "Slater." ?erlev M. Wyman. of school this week at North Bethel.
Basket of flowers, "Cora," Mrs. Lottie Curtis,
Richard Estes of Rumford Falls is bere
Miss Marlon Curtis, Miss Vesui CurUs, Mrs. Looccasionally selling extracts of the finest

rtnda Curtis.
Standard harp of flowers, telephone and tele
graph operators, Bucktleld.
Standard wreath on base, te ephone operators.
West Sumner, Ruckfield, Hartfurd, Canton.
Pillow, D. of R Onward Rebek&b Lodge.
Spray pink·», etc., Mrs. Jacobs, Buckfleld.
Spray hyacinths, etc., Mr and Mrs. S. E.
Wheeler.
Spray calla lilies, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. An
drews, Mr. and Mrs. Q. Q Perham, Mr. and
Mrs. Ε. B. DavWand Etlilyn, Mrs. Julia Davis,
Mrs. Mary Andrew, Mrs.. Rachel Edwards,
Woodstock.
Bouquet white pinks, Mr. and Mrs. L. M.
Irl»h, Buckfleld.
Bouquet pink ami white pinks, Mr. and Mrs.
Γ.

V

kerklnj

Pink*, Dr and Mre. Wheeler, W. Parte.
Pinks. Frank R. Andrews, Woodstock.
Pinks, W. H. Pride and wlfu, Norway.

quality.

Weat Bethel.
"On Candlemas day In the chilly gray weather
The hoar au I the woodchuck crept slowly together,
With long
backward looks o'er the snowcovered ground,
To see If their shadows were lurking around.
But twitting and
No shadows they

bed,"

Cried Bruin I
Let's

turning each sleepy old head,
spied. "We must go back to

Rut, "No"

"I pray,

said

the woodchuck,

stay and get ready for Valentine day."

Oar winter schools closed Friday.
February, the shortest month of the

year.
Bryant's Pund.
A few new cases of mumps are reMrs. Emma Este·*, forreerly of this vilported.
who
is
now
ill
at
thu
Maine General
lage,
C. E. Tolman was in town last week.
Hospital, was the recipient Friday of a
Philip Rolfe and wife are visiting in
her
card
shower
from
friends.
post
many
Prank P. Cole of the Dearborn Spool Appleton.
Mrs. Daniel Morrill is recovering from
Co. is on a business trip to New Jersey
her recent illness.
this week.
Elroy Davie

of

West Paris was in
visit his aunt, Jane
Davis, who is ill with the grippe.
be
a
will
There
party and entertainment at the Opera Houne Friday evenfor
the
beoeflt
of the graduating
ing
class of the Woodstock High School.
The class is anticipating a trip to Washington about the middle of March.
The Ladies' Aid are p lanning for an
apron sale at Grange Hall February 5th
Supper will be served. The next regular
meeting of the aid will be on Feb. 4tb
at the home of Mrs. Marie Record.
Mrs. Isadore Perkins of Fryeburg
came this week to pass tb< balance of
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. Lee
Rowe.
Georgia Bisbee is caring for Miss Jane
Davis.
Dana 0. Dudley has two teams hauling
from his mountain lot.
The Currier
brothers have moved into Mr. Dudley's
camp on this lot, where they are engag
ed in cutting cordwood.
town

Wednesday

to

Denmark.
Ethel M. Freeman, daughter of Wm.
Freeman,died Jan. 25, with appendicitis,
aged 13 years.
There is much «icknessin this vicinity.
Mrs. M. H. Jones has been very sick
with grippe.
Mrs. S. J. Brown is gaining slowly.
Miss Mildred Sanborn has the grippe.
Mrs. I. H. Berry is poorly.
C. E. Cobb and family bave gone south
for a few weeks.
Mrs. F. C. Alexander has retnrned
from her visit to East Boston.
There has been another light snow
fall, about three inches in tbis town.
The Ice business is still going on In
thi· town.
Oxford.
Arthur Hayes, while working in the
woods Tuesday, was quite seriously injured by a falling limb. It struck bis
cheek, tearing away the flesh, and over
twenty stitches were necesuary to replace
it.
Dr. Farris of this town and Dr.
Bradbury of Norway were called.
Minnie Kemp of Otisiield, who is
boarding here and attending high school,
has been quite sick with the grippe.
The Pythian Sinters will hold a public
installation of officers Friday evening.
Guy Walker entertained a party of his
young friends at a birthday party

Thursday evening.
Many are sick with
colds.

the

grippe

and

Hanover.
Stearns and E. D. Hammoo
B. Howe's at East
were guests at F.
Bethel last Sunday.
A. T. Powers banled up G. M. Kimball's wood last week.
E. W. Stearns is hauling cord wood
for J. Β Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Morse went to Betbel
last Wednesday with their batter.
Miss Grace Kendall of B«>tbel ia working at Chealey Saunders'.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Warren of North
Newry were in tbia place laat Sunday
visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Steams and their
son Leroy were guests at .M. A. Holt's
last Sunday evening.
P. M. Wyman, "The hulle-i com man,"
H. J.

of Rumford, drove througa tbia place

laat Thursday.
S. P. Davia ia hauling aah to Betbel.
Cbealey Saunders was in Rumford one
day laat week on bnslneas.
Brown field.
Froat Mountain Orange gave a sapper
in the banquet hall in Odd Fellows'

building.

J. L. Frink is still quite feeble.
Mrs. Will Moulton and daagbter are
gueeta at Will Johnson'i.
Mr·. Gertrnde Hayden la aerlooaly ill.
Mra. Blanobe Cole of Arlington ia at
her old home at Reuben Linscott'a.
Mrs. Llnna Frink Allen oi Portland la
at her old home at J. L. Friok'a.
Richard Roonda la taking care of J. L.

Frink'· mail while he ia

on

the ilok liât.

town, and Mrs. Wadsworth was a native
of Fryeburg, and the mortal remains of
both repose in Pine Grove Cemetery at
Frveburg. Mrs. Wadsworth died of per·
anemia, from
Buffered for six months. On December
IS 1910 only 17 days before her decease,
and when «be was on her deathbed, she
made her will, in which she appointed,
as her executor, Heibert W. Gleason of
Boston, husband of her niece, Mrs. Lui e
Wadsworth Gleason. She left an estate
which has been inventoried as aggregat79, of which *5,745 21 is monη various
banks, «323.08 furniture
nod other contents of her home on Lauand
riat Avenue,
$5,000 in equit ee n
Beveral pieces of real estate, as' foUow
in house and lot numbered 0 and 8 Lau
riat Street, §1440; in house and
bered 57 and 59 Lauriat Avenue, .1-80
in bouse and lot numbered 61 and (W
I in riat Avenue, $1240; and in house and
lot numbered 71 and 73 Callender Street
«1040. The will bequeathed 6 and b
Lauriat Street to James S. Wadsworth
of Somerville, Mass., nephew to Mr.
Wadsworth; 61 and 63 Lauriat A*en"°
to Alfred D. Wheaton of Boston, a friend
of Mr. and Mrs. Wadsworth, but no relation to either of them; $500 to Mrs. Frances W. Davis of Olivet, Mich., who is an
old friend of the Wadsworthe, hiving
been reared here in the family of Mr.
Wadswortb'e parents; $500 to Neieocι
Lord of Portland, eon of Mrs. Wade
worth's late brother George Henry Lord,
$200 for the perpétuai care of the
lot in the above-mentioned Pine Grove
Cemetery, in which Mr. and Mrs. Wadeworth and Mrs. Wadsworthe parente
are buried; cherry set of bedroom furniture to Anna Walker (Mrs. belli) Page
of Fryeburg, cousin to Mre. Wadsworth,
a walnut set of bedroom furniture to
Mrs. David Kneeland of Harrison, second
couBin to Mrs. Wadsworth; a couch to
Euuice (Mrs. Frank) Austin of Harrison,
second cousin to Mre. Wadsworth M
Wadeworth's watch to Cephae Wade
worth Austin of Harrison, sou ο Eunice
Austin just mentioned; a watch and
chain to Mary O. Spring of this town (a
friend of Mr. Wadsworth), to be afterwarde given to Blanche Page of
y
burg, granddaughter of the above-meι
tioned Anna Walker Page; a mahogany
table to George E. Lord of I alme
Street, Quincy, Mass., eon of Mrs. Wads-

Suï

;h°hbael

ing *1ΐ!0β8
ey*

lot^num-

Mrs. W. W. Goodrldge bas been quite
ill for several days.
Charles A. Dunham was with bis
mother and sister last week.
Miss Ethel L. Allen has gone to Massachusetts to spend the rest of the winter.
Mrs. M M. Mason and ber sister, Miss
Alida Mills, are both In very poor health.
Etiquette teaches people to act quite
foolishly at meal times when one tries to
follow all the fashionable rules.
Those who bad hoped to sell tbolr
wood for seven dollars per cord are now
ready to deliver it for five dollars.
Francix D. Mills is in the Maine General Hospital for surgical treatment, and
has safely passed through an operation
for appendicitis.
Another light fall of snow came Wednesday night, making the roads better
for lumbering operations, but in no way
improving the sleighing, which was exworb's brother Jamee Augustus Lord,
cellent before.
L. D. Cormier is still in the railway and all the rest of her property to Mrs.
station here waiting for the arrival of Lulie Wadeworth Gleason mentioned
the new agent who is to take the place above. The will, notwithstanding opposition, was allowed by the probate court,
of M. M. O'Reilly.
but Mre. Wadeworth's above-mentioni d
brother James Anguatus Lord, a veteran
North Buckfleld.
of the Civil War, who for qnite t ong
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Sturtevant and time has been an inmate of the SoMier·
Mr. and Mrs. Washington Heald visited Home at Togue, but who is at pre sent
Union Grange Saturday.
with his above-mentioned eon George K.
Mr. Albert and Miss Nellie Dudley Lord, Quincy, Mass., appealed from the
and Mrs. Ada Murcb were at A. F. Ma- decree of the probato court and brought
son's the 25th.
suit to have tbe will set aside, his conC. B. Keene and wife, also Vinton tention being that Mrs. Wadsworth was
Keene and wife, visited Samuel Keene not of souudand disposing mind when
and family recently.
she executed the will and that undue inPercy Turner of South Paris has been fluence was exerted upon her by the
above-mentioned Alfred D. Wheaton and
calling on relatives lately.
Mountain Grange Dramatic Club gave Lulie Wadsworth Gleason. The trial of
the drama Hick'ry Farm at Grange Hall the case-in which, by the way, no evithe 22d to a crowded house, followed by dence was presented to show that M
a dance which lasted until the wee small Wheaton had exerted any influence upon
hours. The club will give the drama at Mrs. Wadeworth in the making of her
Grange Hall, East Sumner, Friday even- will, all tbe evidence to show undue influence being directed against Mr. and
ing. Cast of characters:
Ezeklel Fortune,New England farmer
Mrs. Gleason—began in the Superior
Arthur Hall.
Court last September before a jury, but,
Urtas Skinner, Miser
William Tucker.
before the conclusion of the trial,
Ullbert Darkwood, unscrupulous
Adrian Holmes. opposing attorneys agreed upon a comJack Nelson, bank clerk
Lester Kicker
promise, and the trial was stopped. Mr.
Lawrence McKeegau, Irl-h alderman
Gleason, tbe executor, refused, however,
Karle Holmes
Detective Rankin
Merle Sturtevant. to accede to the compromiee, it tbue neJessie Fortune, Ezklel Fortune's daughter
coming necessary to try the case again,
Josephine Rlcker. and
the new trial took place on DecemPrlacllla Dodge, dashing young widow
Margaret Sturtevant. ber 23 and 24, tble new trial, however,
The little son of Merton Warren Is not being before a jury, but before Judge
confined to the bouse with an injury to Caleb William Loring of the Supreme
Court of Massachusetts. At the concluhis knee.
sion of the trial, Judge Loring took the
case nnder advisement, but he has now
Welchville.
rendered his decision,
Geo. Field has sold his farm to Sher- the
residuary clauee of the will,— that le
man Churchill of Mechanic Falls.
Mr. to
say, that clause of the will by which
Field will move bis family to Cumber- Mrs. Wadsworth
bequeathed a large porland Mills, his former home.
tion of her property to Mrs. Gleason,
Scott Patterson, who has been con- so that Mrs. Gleason will now
get none
fined to the house with rheumatism, is
of the property left by her aunt. Acable to attend to hie work in the blackcording to the findings of Judge L°ri"g'
smith shop.
that residuary clause of the will was
Mrs. Harry Bryant of Mechanic Falls
procured through the fraud of Mr. Reawas the recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
son. and his wife concurred in the fraud.
Horace Howard.
All the will except the residuary clause
The Ladies' Circle will meet with
That portion of
waa allowed to stand.
Mr·. J. W. Hunting Wednesday afterMrs. Wadeworth's property embraced in
noon.
that residuary clauee will now descend
Thomas Thuraton Is sick with a severe
to hor next of kin and heirs at law accold.
to the Massachusetts statutes
cording
Arnold Field of Cumberland Mille ia
the descent of intestate esthe guest of bla parent·, Mr. and Mrs. prescribing
tates. Mrs. Wadeworth had a brother
Geo. Field.
Charles E. Lord, bnt it is not known
whether be is dead or alive or whether
Albany,
there are any children of his. He was
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. T. Judkina took din- last heard of about a dozen years ago,
ner at Sumner G. Bean's Sunday.
when he was living in Kansas, bnt sinoe
Isaac Morrill waa at hi· camp Satur- that time there have been no tidings of
with
bia
Came
and
him.
He served in the Civil War, bnt
son,
early
day.
atay
ed all day. Glad to aee bim out again.
the pension department at Washington
Ed Smith and crew are cutting pine on say that they have no record of him as a
Mr. Walker'a lot, where they cut the pensioner. He and hie children if he
pulp wood. An awful havoc of the for- ever had any-being left out of cons derest.
ation, the property left by toe will to
Home teams, oz teams, in faot all Mrs. Gleason will descend as
kioda of teama and lumber on the road· one third to the above-mentioned Jamee
this fine sleighing.
Augusts Lord; one third to George w.
Mra. Alma Judkina visited at John H. Lord of Lynn, Mass., Etta (Mrs. A.
)
Wheeler'·, and called on Mrs. L. J. An- Saylor of East Orange, N. J., and tbe
drew·, Mra. W. I. Beckler, and J. W. above-mentioned Nelson H. Lord, who
Cumminge and family.
Wadsworth .
are the children of Mrs
Mrs. Calvin Cummlngs la at home late brother,
George H. Lord, and
from Mr. Heath's.
one third to Mrs. Minnie Wiley of New ,
F. G. Sloan haa been hauling wood York city, who la tbe daughter of Mrs.
from hi· old home.
Wadsworth's late brother Isaao Lord.

^hlchineete
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Eut WaUrford.

Buck field.

MIND,

EXERCISE

newly installed officers

are as

BARGAINS AT THE BLUE STORES

Clean Up of Winter
Goods at Bargain
Prices
CLOTHES
OU'LL

thinking. The
the physical universe

follows:

LIKE!

that a machine
than to
t»»:'.tV: lo rust out more quickly
in the psyi.e ..- out holds equally good

N. G.—Clara Wlthlngton.
V*. G.—Stella Kowen.
Sec.—Esther Walte.
Treae.—Helen Dorman.

We have

most
It is no mere coincidence that
world,
R. 8. Ν. Ο
of the great thinkers of the
L. S. Ν. β.—Maude Casey.
induswhether la philosophy, science,
Κ. β. V. G.—Sadie Roblneoo.
have lived to
L. 8. V. G .—May Tllton.
try. literature or the arts,
I. G.—Sarah Glover.
that In
be old men despite the fact
O. G.—Oecar Casey.
Instances
in
many
were
they
A supper was served after tbe meeting youth
weakling*. Significant, too, is
by tbe following committee: Mrs. Lou physical
of them beWarren, Mrs. Cyntbia Tilton, Mrs. Eliz the fact that the majority
their
abotb Witbington, and Mr. and Mrs. gan to think, began to exercise
ulO. C. Casey.
minds along the lines in which they
while they
Mrs. Flora Washburn is quite ill at
achieved
greatness,
timately
this time.
is here a preg
were still young. There
Dr. Atwood was laid up with grippe
nant hint for parents.
or
father
for a day
two this week. His
Whatever aptitude, whatever special
and sister from Norwood, Mass., have
to display
interest,
your child chances
home
been visiting
here, returning
Don't deaden his
in
it.
him
encourage
Thursday morning.
The ladies' circle of tbe Baptist church desire for knowledge, his instinctive
met at tbe vestry Wednesday afternoon,
tendency to think, by indifference, by
bomand at tbo close of tbe meeting the husfailure to answer his incessant
bands and families came in and partook
thank
bardment of questions. Rather
of a generous supper at ten cents per
mind
God that your child bas an active
head.
him In the propabout
training
sot
and
home
her
has
to
Mrs. Brackett
gone
Teach him the principles
er use of it.
for a few weeks' rest.
Mrs. Grace Allen has been entertaining of observation, of analysis, of synthesis
effecher sinter for a few days this week.
—the principles, in short, of truly
Miss Flora Harford of Old Orchard tive thinking. Accustom him to thinkhas been with Mrs. C. S. Childs for a
seek to
ing things out for himself and
short visit.
him in whatever it is well for
interest
Mies Myra Irish has returned from
need not be afraid
West Paris, where she has been caring hint to know. You
No
mind.
for her sister, Mrs. H. H. Wardwell, and tli.it lie will overtax his
Mrs. C. M. Irish has gone there to take child's mind—and uo man's either-is
her place.
overtaxed by anything in which a real
C. A. Roberts bas purchased the little interest is taken.
shop formerly on Elm Street, and moved
The trouble with most of us is that
it to tbe rear of his building to be used
in anywe aiv not really interested
as a stable.
interests, to be sure,
have
We
thing.
The
entertainment
given by tbe
weak—they
School Improvement League was artisti- but (hey are diffuse, thin,
cally good but financially not a great do not grip us. That Is why comparamiccees, the league being some five dol- tively few of us ever think in the true
lars poorer.
That is why when
koii.no of the term.
Buckfleld Grange entertained Hebron
in
we are callod upon to do anything
and East Hebron Granges at their regu
the uature of sustained mental effort
lar mieting Saturday. Owing to hard
by doubt, fear,
we are overwhelmed
traveling tha attendance was not as large
to call
an wait hnnnrl
worry, and mayhap have finally
in tin· d.»ctor with Ills sage pronounce
nient, "Poor fellow, he has beeu think
Locke's Mills.
ing too hard." In point of fact, wc
Howard Kelley returned from the Cen
have η· : In'en thinking at all simply
tral Maine General Hospital Saturday
because we bave not been interested
and is paining every day.
Mrs. Belle Cole of Portland and Mrs. enough to think.
Let us get truly Interested lti woim
Myra Cole of Bryant Pond called oc
friends in town Friday.
thing, no great matter what It is. and
about
Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Bartlett were in
we shall find that we can think
Berlin, Ν. Η Saturday, on burinées.
And. thinking about
it easily enough.
Byron Tuttle and wife of Soatb Paric
It—definitely, tirelessly, earnestly thin:,
were gnests of Geo. Tuttle
at Hote
ing about It—we shall find ourselve
Greenwood Sunday.
Rev. S. J. Oldaker of Bryant Pond grow both In mental and bodily vigoi
preached at the Union church Sundaj —II. Addiugtou Bruce in New Yorl
afternoon.
Sun.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stowell were it
Portland Saturday and Sunday.
Began With Love Letters.
Mrs. J. C. Littlefleld spent last week
Samuel ltichardsou. the first Euglisli
in Berwick, the guest of her sister, Mrs
novelist, began bis literary career by
Dr. Elliott.
Mrs. Abbie Trask went to Gorham, acting as scribe for a number of younp
whose
for
correspondent·»
Ν. H., Friday, to spend a few days with
women,
relatives and friends.
with their sweethearts he frequent!
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Fairbanks of Lew
supplied not only the words, but th
iston were week-end guests of Mr. anc
Ills reputation for till
sentiments.
M.
A.
Mrs.
Lapbam.
kind of composition led a firm or
Mrs. Harriet Herrlok Is visiting rela
printers to propose that he should pre
tives at Rumford Falls.
for tin
Mr. Reid, our station agent, is soon tc
pare a "complete letter writer"
where be wil
move to West
use of "those country readers who can

rather dispose oi at a
low price and have the

Warren.
Jennie Irish.

Bethel,

thence," in Richardson's
"
phrase, "sprang 'Pamela.'

coming year

In

Corps,

".Memories

of

MacNell

James

thor says:
"Once I questioned Whistler as to the
authenticity of a black and white portrait of himself, on brown paper, which
und
my father had bought from him
afterward fancied was by some other

artist. The reply was amusing; it was
to the effect that he was not In the
habit of collecting the works of his con
temporaries, but that at one period of
bis life be bad made a practice of drawIng his own portrait each night before
going to bed and that doubtless this
wus one

In the Family.
you take off your hat
to that girl? \ou don't know her. do

you?

Il ls

question

matter of self-interest.

as a

Catalog-House
Catalog-house,
Express

"cub

good

as

the "Ball Brand"

Express
Total cost

$20.35

Difference in our favor

...

$

3.87

sole

$

3.76
.25
4.00

Express

or

Parcel Post

$

Total

we

rubber boots

heavy

...

$18.00
$ 2.35
$

3.75

Difference in our favor

$

.12

Our W. L. Douglas Shoe
hand sewed welt and
rock oak sole
Coat same in each case

$4.00

are

ask is

Beet Qoods

Reasonable Prices

J. F. Plummer,
31 riarket

Square,

CASTORIAfrttafcndM*·.

TkiUIYuUiiiAlvmNUt
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Suits and Overcoats

COATS
LADIES'

All coats left in

$10

on a

stores

have

we

price, ranging

CUT DEEP in
to

our

$3
buy a

from

coat. Whenever you can

GARMENT

FUR

AT A

PRICE

REDUCED
never

hesitate for

will grow

more

Here is

a

as

the years go

expensive.

furs

by

Bargain

Great Big

Lamb lined Corduroy Coats with a
collar, 52 inches long, made like a
coat, very durable and warm, only
Make good Auto Coats
was $ia.

fur
fur

$S,

^^
y?
Bp

$23 Coat, now $17.
$26 grade now $20.

Plush lined

Odd

Work

36

sizes 34, 35,

vr

Men's

Heavy Ulsters

or

Trousers
Dress

Reduced 40c to S 1.00

at 1-2 Price

If You Need Underwear Now
Next Winter
golden opportunity is right
$1.50 Underwear now $1.25

Your
Best

Best $1.00 Underwear

now

;

mm

winter.

Men's

y

m

for

$ .So

or

now.

Best
Be>t

$3.00
υο

Union Suit 52.50
Union Suit ji.oo

Cheaper grades correspondingly reduced.
LAMB LINED COATS—BEACH JACKETS
AT REDUCED PRICES.

of it
BUY A FUR CAP NOW. Have the good
PRICES.
IN
and several more to come. BIG CUT

t

>

..

ter

COME AND SEE US TO-DAY

F. H. Noyes Co.

Norway

(2 Stores)

South Paris

Reduction Price Sale

South

CLOSE.

Kid
1 Lot Ladies' Revelation Patent Colt and Vici
S3.00
and
Bal and Blucher, broken sizes, regular $3.50
values for $1.98.

several
Several other lots at reduced prices, also
and
lots of Ladies' Oxfords, broken sizes, regular $3.00
$2.50 values for $1.98.
All odd lots at cut prices to close.

W. O.

Frothingham,

Maine.

South Paris,

juet a lew samples, friends and neighbors.
that, after looking at the PICTURES of the goods in
the 500 mile-away store, you come here and see the goods themselves and get our prices. Money back if anything you buy here
is not perfectly satisfactory.
These

All

Suits and (K<

$io.co
$ 7.50

TO

,2b

Catalog-bouse price for a
pair of shoes, machine
sewed imitation oak

made

Our "Ball Brand"

$

our

FUR

:

Our genuine Knaka Wolf
fur coat, extra well

3.62

our

MEN'S

of the

catalogs

Look here

$19.85

Catalog-bouse price for a
pair of rubber boots

our

savings.

Our Prices
.50

about

Total coat

said to be ae

We have the

prices.

Prices

bear" fur coat

our

The regular prices were excellent values -Consider
what values they must be to you now at $1.50 to $6.00

Look at the

and sentiment aside.

mail-order houses and know their

our

$22.00 Hand made Suits and C»verc. -.ts»
$20.00 Hand made Suits and 0\\ coats
$18.00 Hand made Suits and Overc .ts
$16, $15 Excellent Suits and Ovcrco.its

Ladies' Boots and Oxfords

devel-

general

better schools, roads and churches and add to the

acquaintance

$12.00 for
$ 7.50 for
$ 6.00 for

our

Of several lots of

send their money 500 miles away to catalog hous.'s. It's true
though, that none of that money ever comes back to Paris to make

wave

$16.00 for
$15.00 for
$14.00 for

my brotber
his l„lt -Prlncdon

Is

thing

But

at These Prices:

Jack—No—er- but

·'..«·*. and
ΊΊ·ίτ

\\/E RECOGNIZE the right of every one to buy where he
"
*
pleases. We have no quarrel with folk? that ask us to
buy their produce, and then when they want to buy some- j

opment.

minutes 01 your time to
As an ADDITIONAL INDUCEMENT
have included in this CLEARANCE SALE

New Winter Suits and Overcoats

such."

Ethel—Why did

you need. It
take a iew

see.

to you we

Whistler," by Thomas It. Way. the au-

Compare These Prices
With Catalog=House Prices

1

call and

own

Whistler's Drawings of Himself.

just what
will only

^FRVIfF *
J

Perhaps
something

use.

have

we

Two or
ludlte for themselves."
three of the epistles written for this
purpose suggested a separate story,

Friday evening, the 24th, there was s
public installation of officers for th<

of Z. L. Packard Relie
Tb<
followed by a banquet.
were
installed by Maud
officers
M
M y rick of
The
Waterville.
retiring
witb
a
was
R.
W.
C
presented
president
pin and the installing officer with t
bouquet of pinks.
On Sunday, James McConaughy, in
structor at Buwdoln and state secretarj
of the students' Y. M. C. Α., gave a verj
interesting talk in the church, and alsc
epoke in the evening.
Monday evening, there was an enter
tainmcnt in the assembly room by at
impersonator from the White Entertain
ment bureau of Boston.
Richardson was at home
Norman
from Bates Sunday with his friend, Mr
Baldwin.
We hear that Scott Bearce, who hai
been at the sanitarium at Andover fo
two weeks or more, ie ellghtly improved
in health.
Miss Grace Bumpas has some of tlx
finest hens we ever saw, White Orping
tons and Buff Cochins.

money to

not

"and

Hebron.

garments in
stores
we
had

our

Chap.—Lizzie

have charge of the station. He bai
made many friend· here, who will b<
sorry to have him 30.

at

always

i!:i.al sphere.

War.—Elele Jacobs.
Coo.—Eva Allen.

arrived

the time in our season's
business wheu we are
anxious to CLEAN UP
ODD LOTS. There are

Paris, Maine.

N.

Dayton

New

Spring

Bolster Co
Line 1S13 of

ART SaUARES, RUGS,

FIBRE CARPETS,
MATTINGS, ETC., ETC.

Large Stock at Lowest Prices
No matter if you
Call and see them.
We are always
are not ready to buy.
glad to show them.

IB MARKET

SQUARE,

SOUTH PARIS, ME

Thone, 19-21.

Higbee of Harvard.

The Oxford Democrat.
M line,

South Paris,

February

Mr·. Allc· P. Thayer la
tives in Portland.

Κβτ. Ger.rge D. B. Pepper, D. D., ■
The Good Cheer Soc'*ty meet· Wedformer president of Colby College, died
afternoon with Mia. Herrick.
at hi* homo In Waterville Thursday,
Mr·. Waiter L. Gray «utertained the at the age υί 80 yeara.
Ladies' Whist Club last Tbaroday afterOo account of the various estimated as
noun.
to the size of the Ialand lo Skowhegan »
Mr·. C. W. Sliaw underwent a surgical report waa given out from the Geoligloperation at Dr. King's hospital in Port- cal Department at Washington, t^at
land last Thursday. She is reported as there were 12 1-2 acres. The estimate·
had ranged from 3 to 30 acres.
doing very well.
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w *h her daughter, Mrs.
IV >.
M
Alton C. Wheeler.
m. ; well of Lisbon was
^
few days
a town a
tbegu.v ·■/fr.ea
last week.

ν-

Aa-|

(ieorge Merrill of
last week to attend
Mrs Lytnan Merrill.
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,va
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As·,

h'· ; bos of the Democrat atmeet ofc of the Maine Frees
ι. at Augusta Wednesday and

t
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Thursday.

and Stanley M. Wheeler,
'aken the agency for the Cad»·
tor car, received a car load of]
w days sitice.
is;

wh
it a,
car>

a

I

η

ipper

*

waa

aerve<i after the installation.

W. Piarce and Misa Alice
Mr·. Ε
Pierce of Orlean», Mm»., formerly of
South Parie, are at L. E. Monk'· for a
visit, aud will go Irom here to viait their
relatives in Canto ι, Ν. V. Tracy Pierce
is also here.
Mrs. Carrie A. Urigge and granddaughMaud Briggs have gone to St.
.ihutbury, Vt., ft»r a visit to Mrs
ilriggs* eon, Franl A. Briggs, who has a
Correj· ution with the International
udence School* at that place

ter Miss

The Economical Club met for the tiret
his winter list Wednesday afterTheodore Thayer
with
Mr·.
ρ
ι:i
η i
iij jyed a very pleaaant afternoon
Π <·> meetings fill probably be con
l il··! w-ekly with Mrs. Thayer for the
ret' of the winter.

umfitinjt upon the mildness of the

vrea-u·.
1.

-η

says
fore

ο

thi> Democrat's esteemed
Sliurtleff of Portland,
iter written January 2i<th,
i in Portland siity years,
is been no
winter like this bethat time.*'
t>:er,

*

·Μ.ν·*η

■«•Ί letters and cards in South
j.ost office Ftb. 3d:
M-« May Tt!ton.

Γ.ι

h

t'«W : \ Toble, eaid.
V-» Frank Β Usvl*.
Mr- \ S m
card.
ϊι>· M In oie Γ« Memuo.
Mr·». K>1Im>u Bartlet:, card.

la on for
lit1 (iood Cheer supper
Τ.
Supper
ay of thi·* week, Feb. 4
at
to be followed by a short musical
c
Tie evening will close
a liment.
*
4 <rau I sociable in
which everyone
i.sexjected to join. Prices as usual.
< me and have a gocd time.
I'iie high cost of living roust include
W U.Clark
v· a iithe Boston market.
Γ'·"-ηΐ!ν sent a veal calf only four weeks
Ad»1
Id fc> Bout >n and received 917 04
to th u the price of tr insportation. and
the
>minissi >us of the wholesale an·!
ret
dealers and you can make your
*q gii.'-ts a·» to what Mr. Consumer paid
for that calf.
The members of the Ladies' Whist
:b entertained the gentlemen at Urand
Army Ha l Friday eveniug, and the all tir
■*>ue of the plea<antest of the gentleThe
m- u's night* enjoyed by the club.
t'-ue was spent ir
playing cards, and
in dancing, with Howard
Shaw at the
Refreshments were served. The
ρ aiio.
party numbered about forty.

(

ι". Freeland Penlev a few days sinco
receive»! a poat car·) from his daughter.
Mm Minley. It i» dated Dec. 18. 1912.
at Rangoon, burma.
Sbs ha* had a
μ ■•axant trip an»l met with missionary
fr'émis ι>η the oth«r side of the globe
with whom she
became acquainted
thirty three years »go. She was on the
to
India
her missionary
to
resume
way
work.

Friday evening the officers of Hamlio
L 'dge, Κ >f P., the list of which has aire.» ! y be-n given in the Democrat,
were
»!■■>·«
···! by I) I> <i c., L. R. Rounds
t rii.
Mr Rounds is one of the
offcers who bave ever
'fflciated here, and the ceremony was
»
After the instalvery impressive.
lation ) first-class banquet was served,
at which about sixty sat at the tables,
an.I ft .w ng the banquet a session ol
af er «liuner speec hes closed an enjoyable
evening.
Thef
sr ng is the
program given al
the social of the Junior League at th«
vestry of Deermg Memorial Church Fri·

day evening:
Piano solo

Beatrice S welt-

Marjorle Sdwarde

J*dlag
^>n/
κ»·»'·Ιη*

Junior*

Marguerite Aver
Seven girls

"°ll >>rill

Dialogue
Metier Ordway. l.erlrude Cuabmao, Ear
J'hneoo.
Munir
Kea ting

Charlotte Cole
Heater Or<tway
Seven girl·
Beatrice dwelt
Junto'»

WtjJe drill
Piano solo
Soag

Γίι<> Kuterpean Club holds its Februarj
meeting with Mrs. Eastman thi· Monda]
•fterooon. The program in devoted tc
opera, and Is In full as follows:
Roll call—current musical events—special topic*
"•"■tlnl

Overture— Bsrbaillere Seville,
Mr* BrldKs, Mr·. W grfo, Μη. Shurtleff
3alnt~Saen·—Ob, Lo\e Thy Might—Sauisoi
an.i Delilah,
M r·. Smiley.
o

saint Saen·—with
t ome Forth.

Doth

Fiowers

the

Spring

Misse· Leach, Barnes, Tolman, Mrs. Burnhaiu

Herbert—Dagger

Smyrna,
Ml·* Demo
am I—Ν atom·,
t l*wtre of the Hawk—ΝαΙοπιλ,
Mr* Νυ^·

Herbert—α Lonely

VeMl-H^oletlo.
nu.

Mrs. Brtckett.

Bellini—Hear Me, Norma,
_Μ1*β D*vîS| Mrs.
»

Barrows,

wanner—Tant>h-teu*er March,
Mr». Morton. Mr· Burnham.
MiMenet—"Ave Maria"— Μ»millation de Thais,
M Iss Uonloo.

Violin obllgito, Miss Swett
»erul—An»ll Chorus—1"11 Trovatore."
Mr· Daushntty, M 1mThayer.
Home to Oar Mountains,
Mrs. Barnes, Mrs. Smiley.
Miserere Scene,
Love Fly on ttosy Pinions—11 Trovatore,

ν

·.

^

Mr*. Wilson.

Mrs.

Wilson,

Mise

Leach.

A reaolve introduced

meet

gregational and Baptist churches by a
union servioe at the Congregational vestry Sunday evening. The room was
filled. The meeting was led by the
presidents of the two societies. Mis· Eva
E. Walker of the Congregational and
Miss Faith Davis of the Baptist. There
were anniversary exercises by the Juniors and bv the Seniors, remarks by Rev.
A. T. McWhorterand Rev E. A. Davie,
aud specal music, including a duet by

W. C. T. U.

Uorn.
In South Paris, Jan 31, to the wife of Myron
Parag ml, a daughter.
In Bethel, Jan. 28, to the wife of Harold
Powers, a son.
In Urownfleld, Jan. 84, to the wife of Leland
LI ο scott,{^daughter.

In Norway, Jan. IS, to the wife of Phlneas W.
CurtK'aJson. George Arthur.
In Mexico, Jan. 24, to the wife of Howard
Vaughn, a daughter.
In Mexico. Jan. 28, to the wife of Clifford Richards, a daughter.
In DlxflelJ, Jan. 17, to the wife of E. C Murch,
a daughter.
In Rumford, Jan. 28, to the wife of David
Cunningham, a daughter.
In Dufeld, Jan. 26, to the. wife of Percy
O'Brien, a daughter.
In Rumford, Jan. SO, to tho wife of Alexander
Duguay, a eon, Rexall Mark Benard Duguay.

Married.
In Fryeburg, Jau. 15, by Rev. Β. N. Stone,
Mr. Lester Tyler of Conway, Ν. H„ and Ml*s
Woodbury of Upper Mlddleboro, Nova

Mary^E.

22, by Rev. Β. Γ. Flckctt, Mr.
Fred L. Douglass and Miss Florence HutchinBethel.
both
of
son,
In Bethel, Jan.

Died.

Ih«k· Into

STATE OF MAINE.

COUNTY OF OXFORD,
Judicial
To the Hon. Jn>tfce of the Supreme
Court next to be holden at Parle, within and for
the County of Oxford, on the second Tuesday
of March, A. D. 1913.
of
Respectfully represents, Agnes Danielsmar
Oxford, aforeoald, that «he was lawfully
unknown to
ried to Callx Daniels, now of parts
of
libellant, at Lewlston, In aald StateThat
(alne, on the 4th day of February, 1894;
at Worwife
and
husband
as
they lived together
Massachusetts,
cester, In the Commonwealth of
until
from the time of their said Intermarriage
That
your libellant re·
A. D. 1899;
divnroe
«Med In this StAtc when the cause of
bad resided
acc ueJ as ben Inaft:r set forth, and
the date
here In good faith one year prior to
conducthas
always
libellant
That
your
hereof;
a
faithful,
as
husband
said
ed herself toward her
said
true and affectionate wife; That since their
sufficient
of
said
libelles,
being
Intermarriage
her,
for
ability and able to labor and provide
and
has grossly, wantonly and cruellv neglected
maintenance;
suitable
refused to provide for her
A. D. 1899, her said husThat on the
band utterly deserted her and that said desertion
has continued f r three consecutive year» next
two children
prior to the filingoi this libel: That
were born to them during tnelr said marriage
now living.
I*
Lillian
viz.
them.
Lucy
and one of
be
Wherefore she prays that a divorce may
for
husband
said
her
and
her
between
decreed
and
care
the causes above set forth and that the
custodv of said child may be decreed to her. of
I hereby state under oath that the residence
I bave
Dated at
D. 1913.

sent to

jail.

Agriculture

No. 6. An aot to amend Section 1 of Chapter
195 of the Public Laws of 1911 relating to the
of a live stock sanitary commissioner.
Wednesday, Feb. la, at a P. M.
An Art to regulate the packing, shipping and
sale of apples.

James O. Crooker, for nearly 50 years
in business on Main Street, hardware, bas
••old out to Longley & Butts. The new
firm will consist of Longley & Buits of
tills town and Hiram Hoyt of Lewiston.
Mr. Crooker on account of poor health
and the recent death of his son-in-law,
Frauk Bell, thought it best to close out
his prosperous and successful business.
Three doz-in pair of snow shoes were
recently shipped to tbe United States
Utah, by A.

Forestry Reserve, Ogden,

STATE OF IVIAIJE.

OXFORD,

An Act regulatlug tho sale
and turpentine.

South Psrts, Maine, January 30, 1913.
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 20 of
Chapter 134 of the Public Lews of Maine, eunct*
ed by the seventy-fifth legislature, the following
Is published as a list of persons In whose names
unclaimed accounts have been deposited with
the County Treasurer of Oxford County by
executors, administrators, guardians, or trustees
In the distribution of personal estate as provided
by said statute.
Daniel E. Swift.
Ella F. Sandborn.
Mrs. E. L. Allen.
Ida M. Kenney.
Wlnfleld Bowker.
Dole.
Henry T.
Arthur G. Coolldge.
Alma Trask.
Ros<*oe Cooledge.
Trask.
Elroy
Fred Wltham.
William B. Clark.
Joslah P. .Ionian.
Frank Morgan.
Mrs.W. W. Ault.
Mrs. T. H. George.
Mrs. C. W. Leake.
Mrs. W. F. Wolfert
M.
Decker.
Wllber
Mrs.
Misa Cora F. Jordan.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
Treasurer of Oxford County.
5-7

same.

Insecticides.

No.».

Hears.

printed

bull

j

and Percales

ginghams

representation
everywhere

yd.
Percales

yd.

l-2c

exceptionally
light

tainly

Tbe législatures of Nevada and of
Soutb Dakota have just submitted s.u
equal suffrage amendment to tbe people.

Pamilla Cloth

□earing on tbe amended Kenyon bill
ban been postponed to Feb. 10. Protests
against this continued delay are beiig

proof.

Congress.
Tbe World's W. C. T. U. convention
tbis year,
meets in Brooklyn, V. Y.,
October 23-28; the National at Asbuiy
Park, N. J., October 29 to November (ί.
ot to

yd.

36

spring

by

A. Noble, prompter.
Nine states now bave full suffrage for Waterford. N.
women, aud twenty-three bave partial Floor manager, Fred Perry. Oyster
in
state
tbe
Maine
only
being
supper.
I suffrage,
cant
Friday evening the Sunday school
I New England where women canuot
a vote on any subject whatever.
classes of the Congregational church
Miss Barnes and Mr. Β F. Jones, and a
held a sociable at the church vestry.
Any pupil who would like a copy of Gatues were played and refreshments
trio by Mrs. Barnes, Miss Barnes and Mr.
Ilobson's famous speech
Congressman
were
Jones.
of cocoa, sandwiches, cake, etc
"The Great Destroyer" can get it by
served.
The winter number of the Chronicle,
it
to
for
a
aDd
name
his
«ending
rtqueM
A. L F. Pike is recovering from the
published by the student* of Paris High Hon. Richmond P. Qubsoo, Washington,
effects of a fall while removing snow
•School, was issued Isnt week from the D. C.
from his piazza roof.
Democrat press. It has as a frontispiece
A patent medicine quiz giving facts
Rev. Caroline E. Angell of Freeport
a group half-tone of the members ot the
Munyou's Kidney was tbe guest of S. B. and Ζ S. Prince.
Chronicle board, and contains the usual about Sanatogen,
and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Hayden of
amount of matter in all departments, Cure, Williams' Pink Pills, Viavi
Clara
which is fully up to the staudard. While various other propletary foods and drugn, Buckfield visited his mother, Mrs.
union
by A. Hayden, Sunday.
the Democrat i·. not in the habit of sin is being circulated in our local
Miss Minnie Libby, Ruth Bean and
gliog out anything for special commenda- the superintendent of medical temperElizabeth Foes attended the special photion, it would meatiuD particularly the ance.
session in Boston.
article io the literary department, "The
If you wish to keep posted oo what Is tographers'
Frank Freeman and family have moved
Foreigner la Pans," by John McKeen. as is going on in Washington, read "Our
he has accepted a posomething out of the usual line. This Washington Letter" by Margaret Dye to Auburo, where
article d»als special!* with the Finns, of Kilis each week in tbe Union Signal. sition.
I
Philip Stone has been substituting on
whom a lar^e number have settled in No
paid for and misleading articles by
Paris, and the writer is the son of one of the Liquor Dealers' Association are ever R. F. D Route, No. 1, for John Judkins.
Ross L. Bickford, after a trip in the
the early immigrants of the colony, who foand in tbe Union Signal.
western part of tbe state, bas returned
is making a good record in the schools It
Tbe equal suffrage amendment comes home.
Ν thoughtfully written, and contains
the most concise and clearest explana- up fora hearing at Augusta February 1£.
MOTHERS CAN SAFELY BUY
tion of what American liberty means to Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Mrs. Deborah
the immigrant, and why he leaves bis na- Knox Livingstone, and Mrs. Effie Lam- Dr. King's New Discovery and give it to
tive country to come here, that we bave bert Lawrence are to represent our tbe little ones when ailing and suffering
ever seen.
organization. Very likely tbe liquor as- with colds, coughs, throat or lung
sociation will send women to that sam>) troubles,
tastes nice, harmless, once
State Teachers' Examination.
bearing to oppose it. Four petitions in used, always used. Mrs. Bruce Crawboth
Candidates for state teachers' certlfl favor of it are being largely signed
ford, Niagra, Mo., writes: "Dr. King'·
cates will be examined Friday, February by meu and women here in our village. New Discovery changed our boy from a
to tbe picture of
28, beginning at 8 α. μ at the following
A Kansas jury composed entirely of pâle weak sick boy
their effi health." Always helps. Buy it at the
places, providing a sufficient number of women has recently
candi ut es register for each before Feb.
store of the Chas. Π. Howard Co.
ciency, and Judge Aikman paid them drug
One of the first
tribute of praise.
high
newest industrial community
Maine's
Augusta. Bangor, Biddeford. H .niton
things they did was to suggest ibe ret hat ha* sprung up
Machus, Madison, Newcastle, Norway moval of the spittoons from tbe jury is Kay, a busy villnge
within a few months in the depths of the
Kocklaud.
bo*. After retiring to the jury-ro>>m
distant
north woods and
only a few miles
Kxaarnation* will also be given at and
electing a foreman, together they from Katahdin Iron Work··. Township
such other places as any ten candidates asked for divine
strict
guidance. They
7, Range 9. to the west of Ka'ahdin Iron
may desire and agree to attend.
ly observed tbe injunction of tbe court Works, in Piscataquis county, was purl'er*oos desiring to take this examina not to talk
nor allow
themselves,
among
not very long since by Joxeph G.
tion should apply at once for registering
the chased
any one to speak to them concerning
Rav of Franklin, Mass., and » xieti^ivo
blanks and circulars of information
the
trial.
of
the
days
ca«e, throughout
beeu inaugLists of places of examination as Anal- The ca*e was given to tbem at eight «leveliiprui-nt·» have recently
the Ray Luuilier Co.
ly arranged will be sent to all candidates o'clock Saturday evening and at eleveu urated there by
registering before February 15.
o'clock they had agreed upon a verdict.
ARE YOU A COLD SUFFERER?
Payson Smith.
A year ago a jury of men sat upon this
Take Dr. King's N«w Discovery. The
State Superintendent of Public Schools same case and after two whole days of
Throat and Lung
A very Best Cough, Cold,
deliberation failed to agree.
/Mrs. Ellen J. Fr uthingham.
medicine ma e. Money refunded if it
is
ca*e
of
this
account
given
interesting
hesitate—
fails to cure ynu. I)o not
Alter being in failing health fora in the Uniou
Signal of Januar) 9.
take it at our rink. Fiist dose helps. J.
year, Mrs. Klleu J. Protbingham died at
R Well*, Floydada, Texas, writes: "Dr.
her home iu South Pari· in the forenoon
terrible
Mrs. Frothingham •New Fangled Nostrum V5. Old-Time King's New Discovery cured my
of Monday, Jan 'SI
cou^b and oold. I gained 15 pounds."
was (he daughter of George
VV. Kverett
Remedies.
Bu> it at Chas. H. Howard Co.'· drug
of Norway, and was born April 18, 1839.
This is an age of advancement in médiSfie married in I860 the late William A cal science. Experimenters in this field store.
Frothingharu, a prominent citizen of have accomplished many marvelous reThe city of Portland, at large cost to
South Paris. Mr. Frothingham died sults that are to-day minis'ering to tbe tbe
municipality, has just built a big
She leaves two nods, welfare of
some years since.
is
howIt
true,
humauity.
city hall with au auditorium annex put
William Ο Fi othinjtliam of South Puis,
ar<<
remedies
old-time
some
that
ever,
on especially to bave a ball large enough
ti«'w sheriff of Oxford Coun y, who lives
still iu common uie because the ex- to maintain tbe prestige of Portland as a
a· tbe old homestead oo Park Street,
perience of past years has showed their convention city. And though tbe ball
and («eorjfe Η Frnthinnbam, now man- value. It is wise always to adopt new.
has just been dedicated, they are already
Mrs.
store
in
Biddeford.
of
<
shoe
ager
measures for the curing of daease, bul talking about building an auditorium
all
of
the
esteem
and
old
Frotlnngham eojoyed
It is also wise to adhere to the
that is "big enough" for music festivals
who knew her. The funeral was held tried when possible experiment mighi
and hen shows and things.
at the home Wednesday afternoon, atto
the
patient
prove more dangerous
tended by Kev Chester Gore Miller ol than Is really necessary.
SURPRISE YOUR FRIENDS.
the Uoiversaiist cburcb.
There are families to-day who make
For four weeks regularly use Dr.
Dr. True's Elixir, a standard King's New Life Pills. They stimulate
use of
Practical Manual Training.
remedy for the common ills of life. The) the liver, improve digestion, remove
Superintendent John A. Cone ol do tbis because experience bas proved blood Impurities, pimples and eruptions
BruDHwick reports an interesting achieve- that in cases of constipation, biliousness, disappear from your face and body and
ment by the boys of tbe manual training feverisbness, headache, loss of appetite
you feel better. Begin at once. Buy
school of tbat town. The classes were and other kindred ills, there is nothing at the drug store of the Chw. H Howheld in an inconvenient room improvisée] so efficacious as this simple remedy.
ard Co.
in tbe basement of one of tbe schoo
It was discovered more than three
ol
a
Michael Shannon of East Boston la In
buildings. The boys with their teacbei score years ago by family physician
suggested to tbe towu tbat they would large practice, and from that time tc jail charged with killing John Blackthemselves build a manual training this its sale and nse have enormoush well, colored, of Lewlston, at Sbawmut,
school if the material oould be furnished extended. Too much canuot be said it: Saturday night. It is alleged tbat while
intoxicated he went to Waterville and
them. Tbe contract was closed on thest praise of tbia simple vegetable com
bought a revolver, later making the reterms and the boy· will soon attend tbeii
pound. It is entirely free from barmfu
classes in a building representing tbeii drugs and can be taken with entire safe mark that be wanted to kill a Negro.
into the room in the boardown handiwork, a truly practical resnli
ty by tbe youngest child. Indeed, per He tben went
nn
of manual training.
haps its principal usefulness lies in iti 1 ing bouse where Blackwell was asleep
him Ineasy adaptability to childish sicknesses a couch, and fired twice, killing
Fruit Growers' Association.
It is especially good to destroy stomacl stantly.
The Oxford County Fruit Growers and pin worms, those deadly foes ο
DR. KING'S NEW DISCOVERY.
Association will meet at Grange Hall > childhood, which so often cause seriou •
West Paria, oo Friday, Feb. 7, at 1( sickness without tbe watchful paren
Soothes irritated throat and lung·,
o'clock. Tbe oommlttee on leglslatioi discovering the cause. If mothers kne* ■tops chronic and hacking cough, rewill report, and see what action tbe aaso how often children suffered from worms | lieves tickling throat, tastes nice. Take
ciation will take io regard to tbe nei they would keep tbis pleasant remedy no other; once used, always used. Buy
it at C. H. Howard Co.'· pharmaoy.
apple packing bill that is before tb< > constantly on hand.
Many family phyaiolana make Dr
legislature. Dinner will be served b' f
tbei
in
True's Blixir a standard remedy
West Psris Grange.
Lyman H. Nelson of Portland baa
1
practioe. It maj be obtained of dealer been named by Governor Haines as the
Card of Thanks.
almost everywhere.
delegate to the annual Federal Good
Roada convention at Washington, March
We wish to thank onr many and kit» ,
WORK.
STOP
TO
NEED
NO
6-7.
friends for their sympathy and kindnes
to
orders
'
doctor
loss ο
you
sto|
When tbe
to us in our sad bereavement and
Ho Baekacb· or Kldmajr Pain·.
also fo r work it staggers you. I can't, you say
a dear companion and mother;
If you have pates In the back, urinary, bladder
down
am
run
I
1
are
weak,
^oss
know
Our
Ton
you
beautiful floral offerings.
or
kl<laey trouble, dtsutness and lark of energy,
failing in health day by day, but yoi try Mother Qray's AROMATIC LEAP, the pleasher gain.
as you can stand
as
work
long
Mkkbill
ant
herb remedy. As a tonic laxative It has no
must
S
Lyman
equal. At dragglits or by mall, 80c. Ask toWhat yon need is Electric Bitters to giv
CHAKi.ae E. M EKH1LL AND WlFK
SAMPLE FBKE. Aedress The Mother
day.
3-6
tone, strength and' vigor to your system Gray Co.. Le Boy, Ν. T.
Hknky J. Mkkrill and Family
to prevent break down and build you up
Chxsteb M. Mkkbill.
area
Its
wbei
eciema
or
burning
spreads
Torturing
ailing
Don't be weak, sickly
day. Doan's Ointment quickly stops Its
Electric Bitters will benefit you frot every
cures
the
Tbe anonal encampment of the D<
relieves
Itching,
spreading. Instantly
R., will b > tbe first dose. Thousands blees then H permanently. At any drugstore.
partmeot of Maine, G.18A.
end 19.
for their glorious health and atrengtb ϊ
beld in Portland, June
Doan's Begulets cure oonstlpation, tone the
Try them. Every bottle is guarantee stomach, stimulate the liver promote digestion
at tbe pbarmaoy α 1 and
60c.
loves a clear, rosy complexloi
Only
Womaa
to
satiafy.
appetite and easy passages of the bowels.
;
Aak yotur druggist for teem. Κ cents a box.
Burdock Blood Bitter· porUtaslhe blood, deal
the Chas. H. Howard Co.
Um skin, restons ruddy, sound health

proved

I

C. M. CONANT, Chalrmnn.
Ο. M. RICHARDSON,Sec.
Louis O. Haskell, Clerk.

Inland Fisheries and Gam·
The Committee on lulmd Fisheries and Gamo
will give a Pub'lc Hearing In Its room at the
Stctc House In Aucusti,
Wednesday, Feb. la, ip»3. *t a P. M.
No. 27. An Act to regulate Ashing In Hall
Pond, In the town of Paris, « ounty of Oxford.

Ginghams

women.

An

Act to

and
to

no

heel.

$4.25.

Tops,

full line of Rubbers with Leather

8,

SILK PIQUE

CORINTHIA CORDS
KOLORFAST POPLINS
GINGHAMS and PERCALES

I

|

New 27 and 45 inch Embroidered Dress Flouncings.
See

If you want comfort for your feet you

can

;

LADIES' SUITS

1

LADIES' COATS

at

half-price.

at

price.

just

CHILDREN'S COATS

a

at

little

than half-

more

half-price.

CHILDREN'S WORSTED and CO Γ TON DRESSES, small lots at mark-down price®.
LADIES' SILK and SERGE DRESSES, all marked
at

quick selling prices.
SILK WAISTS

at

prices.

little

Ladits' and Children's Sweaters at

SWEATERS,
saving of 20 to 50 per
to

a

cent.

MUSLIN and KNIT UNDERWEAR, broken lots
be cleaned up at about half-price.

Free Delivery by Parcel Post
We deliver post paid, any line of merchandise in our
eleven
over
store sold at regular price not weighing
within
and
fifty miles
pounds or exceeding the size limit,

!

of

our

store.

t

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

NOTICE.

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.
MAINE

NORWAY,

1

Α » A-t.A.f A-t-A J-A
νΊ

A«AtA.f

A

AJ.AJ.-A.t_A

Γ

VTvTVTVTvTVTtTVTvTVTVT VTVT

I H YOUR 6W1Κ

Lu

of the
happens in this store, at this season
look over our stock, and pick out all the goods

know what

year; we
soon to
that must be cleaned up to make room for new goods
will make folks come and
come in, and mark prices on them that

both heel

buy whether they need the things right

find it here.

Marx, sold for $22 00,

Brown worsteds and cassimeroe in a variety of
several patterns in tbe lot, sold for

Q

Telephone 3S-2.

made

all

suits, sold for 912 00,

ΛΛ

by

Hart

$14.00

Brown and tan winter suits, neat effects,

models,

<P±«.W

115 00, erenow

not.

Scbsfluer & Marx.
920.00 grades for

«J>±O.UU

now

now or

Brown and gray mixture* in suite,
*18 00 and

self
One lot men's suite, neat dark brown worsted,
Λ1 Λ ΛΛ
stripe, made by Flart Scbaflnor &

Norway, Maine.

Block,

Balance of our Winter Stock to be
Cleaned Up at Little Prices.

j

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
MELINDA C. BALL, late of Paris,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons havlug
bonds as tho law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
navment Immediately.
D WIG HT A. BALL.
Jan. 21st, 1913.
5-7

Department.

Garment

Administrator'· Sale of Real Kstate.
Pursuant to a license from the Honorable
.Judge of Probate for tho Countytheof4thOxford,ofI 1
day
shalT sell at public auction, on
|
March, A. D. 1913, at ten o'clock In the forenoon,.
on the premises, all the right, title and Interest,,
which A.-nie Κ. Tucker, late of Paris In said)
County of Oxford, deceased, had in and to the
following described irai estate, viz. :
The homestead of the late Annie E. Tucker :
1
situated In the village of South Paris, on the
asterly side of Park Street, consisting of house,
of
land.
acre
fourth
ell and stable, and about one
Dated this 2Sth day of January, A. D. 1913.
WALTEB L. GRAY, Administrator.;
5-7
Administrator'· Sale of Real Estate.
Pursuant to a license from tho Honorable
of Oxford, I
Judge of Probité for the County
shall sell at public auction, on the 4th day of
March, A. I). 1913, at ten o'clock in the foicnoon.
on the premises, all the right, title and Interest
which George P.Tucker, late of Paris In said
In and to the
County of Oxford, deceased, hadviz.:
following descilbed real estate,
The homestead of the late George P. Tucker,
situated In the village of South Paris, on the
easterly side of Park Street, consisting of house,
ell and stable, and about one-fourth acre of
land.
Dated this 28th day of January, Α. I). 1913.
WALTER L.GRAY, Administrator.
5-7

our

New Dress Trimmings.

prohibit·

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,
Opera

on

No. 25. Petitions of C. A. .Judklns and four
others of Klneo. K. L. Gaidner and 37 others of
Auburn and Lewlston, Η. K. Capon and 22
others of A ugusta, and Ε. B. Parks and 44 others
of Newport and vicinity, a«klng that so much of
the shipthe Klsh and Game laws as
ment by one person of more than one box of fish
once In 30 days, without accompanying the same,
be repealed, an I that the provisions of law prevIouBly In force relating to such shipments be
re-enacted.
SETH F. CLARK, Secretary.
M. H. Hodgdon, Clerk.

Prices from $3.50

leg.

10, 12, 14 and 16 inch

House

Bounty

Ibe

Spring Wash Goods

New

moose.

Rubbers with Leather Tops. YOU
a

Repeal

No. 23. An Act repeallnz Chsp. 153 of th.i
»'ubl!c Laws of 1911, entitled "An Act to prohibit the use of Gang Hooks, so-called, when
list ing In the Inland waters of this state."
Petition pf Thos. ». Moody and 38 others, asking to repeal Chap. 153 of Public Laws of 1911,
entitled "An Act to prohibit the use of Gang
"
Hooks

MAINE

NORWAY,

We have

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

1
Supreme Judicial Court, in Vacation.
February 1, A. D. 1UI8. |
Upon the Foreooino Libel, ORDERED, County.
That the Libelant give notice to the said Callx
No. 31. A Petition signed by E. D. Bobbins I
JusDaaicis, Libellée, to appear before the
■
allow fishing through the Ice in
holden and 43 there to
tice of our Supreme Judicial Court, to lie
Labrador ami Little Labrador Ponds,
Ox ford, Pleasant,
at Paris, within and for the County of
In towu of Sumner, Oxford County.
D. 1913, by
on the second Tuesday of March, A.
and
Wednesday, Feb. 19, at a P. M.
publishing an attested copy of said libel,
this order thereon, three weeks successively In 1
No 15. A η Act to provide for a close time on
In

Spring Ginghams

percales

of pati.t, paint oil I

No. 26. An Act to regulato fishing In Little
Concord Pond and Sbagg 1'ond, both In the town
of Woodstock, In the County of Oxford, ami In
Abbott Pond, In the town of Sumner, In said

M. Dunham.
Tbe Imperial Male Minstrels, home
talent, made things merry at the Opera
House Thursday evening. Nearly every
seat in the house was sold.
A true copy of the libel and order of court
The musical people of this village and
thereon.
Attest: CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
S uth Paris were with Prof. W. R. Chapof
[SEAL.]
man Friday evening for the purpose
GKOUOE
IlAZkN,
5-7
arranging for another concert here some
Attorney for Libelant.
time in March. All remember the last
as being the best Norway ever enjoyed.
first
Blyun E. Allen left for Boston the
of the week, where he will be treatod by
Dr. Miles Standisb, specialist on eye
troubles.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Morrison of Ban- Exquisite new Ginghams and Percales are here now, not
the week.
gor were in town the first of
only in arrival but in patterns as well.
Mrs. Morrison Is now caring for her
mother at the home of her brother,
Freeiand Howe, Jr., on Pleasant Street.
M re. Howe is sick with a severe oold or
the grippe.
is made up almost entirely of the well
The assortment of
Mrs. Clara A. Hayden celebrated her
of the famous
S4th birthday at her Pleasant Street known Bates Mills
a good
with
products
home Saturday. Tne guests were, Mr.
to be the best
These two brands are known
and Mrs. Samuel H.Hayden of Haverhill, Toile de Nord
and son
P.
and
ioc
for
Sc
Frank
brands
Mrs.
Knight
Other
Mass.,
on the market at 12 i-2c
Roland of Manchester, Mass., Miss Amy
Frank A.
Dr.
of
Lewiston,
Hayden
12
Hayden of Portland, Dr. and Mrs. Fred
E. Drake, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene F. Hayare
new
The
pretty this season, all the newest
den and daughter Madeline, and Mr. and
colors. The showing will cerdark
and
in
are
here
effects
At
itripe
Mrs. Arthur Hayden of Norway.
in
tbe
and
noon a chicken pie dinner,
interest you.
evening music.
enterElliott
Mr. aud Mrs. Frank Q.
tained Mr. and Mrs. George Clay of
Grand Rapids, Mich., recently. Mrs.
The new material for dresses, waists and men's shirts that is sun and
Clay is Mr. Elliott's sister.
Pamilla cloth is an extra fine weave cotton fabric similar in
tub
Josephine Stearns is with her mother
on Orchard Street suffering with a severe
feel
to the well known French Cambric or English Nainsook.
and
finish
cold. Florence Rideout supplies in the
that Pamilla cloth will be one of the most popular
affirms
fashion
Dame
for
school work at Leavitt Institute
Let us
inch wide, 25c
and summer.
Miss Stearns.
fabrics made for
Δ social dance will be in order at
show you this new fabric.
Grange Hall, Wednesday evening, Feb.
Packard's Orchestra of
5th. Music

Notée.

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

I

fertilizers, drug', foods, feeds, fungicides and

88 :

the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper
Paris, In our County of Oxford, the first publication to be SO days at least prior to said second
there
Tuesday of March, A. L>. 1913, that he mar
and then in our said Court appear and shiw
said
of
tbe
prayer
cause, if any be have, why
libelant should not be granted.
WM. P. WH'TKIiOUdE,
ChPf Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.

Norway, Main·.

Main St..

91

An Act to amend Chapter 119 of the Public
Laws of 1911 regulating the sale of agrlcultnral
seed!», commercial feeding stuff·, commercial

[SEAL.]

COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.

James N. Favor,

appointment

AGNES DANIELS.
Oxford, this 22d day of January, A.

OF

a|

The Committee on Agriculture will give
Public Hearing In Boom No. 115 (fourth floor)
State House, Augusta,
Wednesday. Feb. gth, at a P. M.
on the following Acts and Resolves:
No. 4. Resolve for the protection of trees and
shrubs from the Introduction and ravages of
dangerous Insects and disease·.

Poor of

COOUTT

anil *1.75. The beat grade
I Mil tbe Clark Heater for fl 25, 11.50
of Clark Coal for 75c dor. cakea.
I am telling for *3.00?
Have you aeen the "Newport" carriage lamp·,
Too cao attach them to yoor aleigh.

Committee Hearing·.

5
W.

and ride with comfort this cold weather.

Hoy,

iour

the I1b( llee Is not known to me and that
us d reasonable diligence to ascertain the

USE A SLEIGH HEATER

Tou ShoM

Allen's Foot-Eace, the antiseptic powder. 1»
relieves tired, aching, swollen, «weetlng feet, and
makes walking easy. Takes the sting out of
Over 80,000 testimonial·.
corns and bunions
Sold Everywhere. 26c. Don't accept an* »ub.
stltute
Samp e FBEE. Addreaa, Allen 8. OlmSβ
N. T.
sted, l.e

es.

In Canton, Jan. 28, Henry
STATE OF MAINE.
▲n< lover, aged 72 years.
In Denmark, Jan. 25, Ethel Freeman, nged 13 COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.
buslaess
a
is
enjoying
Ijeon Longley
January 22, 1913.
years, 6 months.
weeks.
In Boston, Jan. 25, Mrs. Sarah P. Gould, for·
Sworn to and subscribed, before me.
trip in tbe west of about two
merlv of Norway, aged 77 year*.
HAZEN,
GEORGE
was
before
of
Gllead
(8KAL.)
Charles Stover
In Norway, Jan. 29. Mr*. Louise Dudley Allen,
Notary Public.
tbe municipal c >urt the first of the week aged 88 years, 2 months, 25 days.
In Rumford, Jan. 21, C. P. Bryant, ag· d 02
charged with iuK>xication. Unable to
about $16, be was years.
STATE OF MAINE.
pay the costs taxed at

Fifty of tbe electoral vote* for president are now decided by tbe ballot· of

si

There's nothing bo food for a sore throat as
Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. Cores It In a few
hour·. Relieves any pain In any part.

Lodge
enjoyable.

j

Lodge, Κ of P., has accepted
ι mon to vihit Fidelity Lo»lge, at Thursday
Friday,
w
The sale will be
Ei>
.ruQor, Thursday evening, Feb. 13, the Good Cheer fair.
three
on
afternoon and evening,
on
rank
of
:
irk
the
Knight
Weduesday
4c
and Thursday afternoon, in Good Cheer
Modulate·.
Hall, and on Thursday and Friday evenof the Congregational
ladies
•ue
ings in Sew Hall will be given the drama,
eh :-ch in Mrs. Swett's division will hold Her
Friend, the Euemy. This drama
»' >d sale at the store of the N. Dayton has some of the best local talent m town
By ^er Co. next Friday afternoon, Feb. in the cast and we are
looking for some7, at 2:30 o'clock.
thing very eujoyable. Look for the cast
The officers of Arcadia Cotnmandery, aud save up your pennies to go with.
V 0. G. C\, as already given in the
The
thirty-second anniversary of
inocr»t, were installe»! last Monday Christian Endeavor was observed
by the
A
S.
C.
Ordway.
(■■ening by Deputy
Christian Endeavor S >cieties of the ConΗ»·

Mrs. Κ. F.Smith entertained the ledits of the Circle at her home on Bridge
»n
Street Wedne>-d*y. The ladies had
all day session, and the husbands were
entertained at dinner.
Lad lee' night wu enjoyed at Masons
Hall Tuesday evening, by Oxford Lodge,
Thl· ocoaalon baa
No. 18, F. and Α. M
uot been observed for several years past,
bat this year it was much more than the
were
ordinary success. The tables
ocspread in the banquet ball, formerly and
cupied by the Odd Fellows, for 250,
the seats were all taken. Cold meat·,
*·'"
bot potatoes and rolls, cakes, pies,
ad*. tarts, doughnuts, cheese, water,
the
coffee, milk and fruit were a few of
entergood things on the tables. The
tainment in the ball above tbe banquet
of a
hall was music and reading and was
Mrs.
high order. The reader,
very
was talFlorence H. Landers, Portland,
The Schubert
ented and accomplished.
M »Ip Quartette of the same city is one of
tbe beet in this section of the country.
well
Mr. Howard R. Stevens is the
Norway. 1 be
instructor In
known
merabere are, Cbarle· E. YVyer,
other
Frederic Kennedy and Carl Hasoa I.
in
Sever in the history of ladies' night
has the evening been more
Oxford

with
by Senator Boynafternoon ton appropriates $15,000 tu pay the ίχon Gothic pensee to Gettysburg of the soldiers
to notice who participated in the battle, for the
observance of the semi-centennial of *.he
1st to 4tb of this year.
Don't forget the drama "Higbee of battle, July
Harvard" given by the senior class of
The body of Mis· Ethel Fora, a dressParis High School Thursday and Friday maker, aged 23, wu found in her room
evenings at New Hall. Tickets now on at Waterville Friday. Death was «aid
to have been caused by poison self-ad·
sale at Howard's drug store.
miniatered. She form-rly lived in ManSomething a little more like what win- roe and Portland. She was knowu to
ter is generally expected to be nowhave been despondent.
overhead at least. It is easy to believe
that, as shown by the weather station
Sidney Κ Elliott, of Aub'irn, aged S4,
records here in New Eaglaud, the ''accu- wish real estate and insurance offices In
mulated excess" of temperature for the Lewiston, committed suicide by shootmonth of January was nearly 400 de- ing Friday. The body was found in the
hayloft of hi* stable by a son. Dr. Ε liott.
gree·».
Mr. Elliott's wife died about a year a;;o.
Monday morning was the date of the The cause of the suicide Is nor known.
tax sale of real estate for taxes of 1912.
Two daughters and one son survive.
Collector of Taxes Harry D. Cole of the
The body of Fred W. Tripp of Alfred,
town of Paris sold just twopaicelsof
real estate, the amount of tax on one teacher of manual training in the S >co
being ?40 48, and on the other f5 52 •chools, who disappeared Wednesday
This comes pretty near being a minimum morning, the 22-1, was found in the .Moo·
afternoon. Tripp
river, Sunday
record. The failure to pay the tax on earn
the larger of the two parcels is doubtless left home Wednesday morning to sk:tte
d wn the river about two miloe to New
a matter of simple neglect.
Dam, where be was accustomed to take
The class of Mr·. W. H. Swett in the
Hi· mother aud
a trolley car for Saco.
Congregatiunai Sunday School, composed sister, a Massachusetts school teacher,
of young men, and the class of Mrs. T. S. are his
only surviving immediate rela·
Barnes, composed of young women, were tives. Coiom-r L. A. Hurrt decided death
entertained Friday
at
Mr·.
eveniug
was due to accidental drowning and that
Swett's. About sixteen members of tbe an
inquest was unnecessary.
two classes were
walked
present. They
It is now expected that the conductors
up to the farm ana back, and spent the
the Bangor a ad
on
evening playing a variety of games and and trainmen
the engieating refreshments, and had a generally Aroostook Railroad will join
strike on tt at
neers and firemen in the
good time.
road. Tbe state board of arbitratisn
One of the most enjoyable entertain- and conciliation has made its
report to
ments of the season will be the reading
the governor following an investigati >n
of Ibsen's "The Dolls' House," by Made- of the
strike, but can do nothing more.
line Gaston Snowden at the Congrega- Governor Haines in his message to tbe
tional church Tuesday evening, Feb.
legislature on the matter calls attenton
ISth. Mrs. Soowden comes with the to the smaller wages
paid tbe men on
highest of recommendations, and it is the Bangor and Aroostook than on tbe
hoped a large audience will bear this Maine Central, aud the larger salaries
splendid artist. Tickets 25 cents, and paid the executive officer· on the Bangjr
will be sold in advance by the ladiea of and Aroostook.
the church. Reserve the date Feb 18th.
One man was killed, two were seriousHarold C. Anderson, who for nearly
ly injured and five others narrowly te
enbas
been
in
the
;
seven years
working
caped death at Millmocket when a hoi»tgraving shop of W. H. Leland A Co., ing chain broke, allowing a casemest
Providence, Κ. I., closed his labors with weighing five tons to fall to tbe ground.
the company the 25tb of January, and on : Tbe accident occurred at the Great
the 27fh came to Boston, where he has a Northern
Paper mill while a crew of
tine position as re-etcher with G. E. men were
engaged in ralaiug a big casePeters at 145 High Street. At present ment. Tbe chain snapped while the
he is board.ng with friends at 547 Mt. casement was ten fee' above ground and
Auburn Street, Watertown, Mass. He; its fall
pinned Steven Trainer, aged 23,
will move his family as soon as he can beneath it,
causing instant death. Altind a suitable reut.
fred Cole and John Mmer were badly inwhile the
February 26, 27 and 2S, Wednesday, jured by the falling casement, harm.
are the dates of remainder of the crew escaped
and

The Ladies' whisk club will
Mrs. H G. Fletcher Thursday
»« »■ of this week at her home
3:«»
ImI
.lay, ♦ «ρ m. dally. Uolmr Mreer. The lathes are asked
», Λ m.. «lally; SJ5 Ρ· ni., dally
the change in da'e.
■ Jally.
:W
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NORWAY.

rela-

4, IQ13 nesday

SOUTH PARIST

=>

visiting

Maine News Notes.

good

business

$10.00

now

Winter Overcoats.

Brown and gray patterns in casaimere suitings, all sizes
at present, sold for $10 00, now

All tbe winter «i*»;rco»ta have been marked down In
the same proportion.

$7.50

All the Fur Coats have been marked down.

H. B. Foster,

Norway, Me.

ONE PRICE
CLOTHIER

At this

season

of the year many

are

troubled with

COUGHS and COLDS
We have remedies that will prove beneficial.

$Ae
Q/r/s

es
are

fieiWalent/nG*

Rexall Cold Tablets

looking ior husbands v/ho

have Β ank accounts ; so

Patents.

are

A

their

25

received a carload of
Schumacker's Scratch Feed which is
fir>t class in every respect.
This was bought on a low market
and we are oflering same for $i 65
We have

on

Il you have never used this better
a bag of it as we know it will

try

please you.

check account.

Better order

SOUTH

HIGH

BUCKFEELD, MAINE.

TRUST

PARIS

GRADE PRINTING
at the

send you

MAINE.

a

before

prices

drop us a card
sample by mail.

we

will

I

Norway,

------

Maine.

Neponset Paroid Roofing.
Warm in Winter
Cool in Summer

DEMOCRAT OFFICE.

Wears Longer Than

by L

S.

cts. per box.

easily.

remedy

for those who

Breaks up the cold

are

in-

quickly.

The large sale enjoyed by this remedy leads us to conclude that it has proved satisfactory to those who have
given it a trial. We attribute our succcss in marketing
this preparation in l.irge part to the pleasant taste,
which makes it of especial value in giving to children.
Three sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents and $1.00.

Rexall Cough Cherries
slight cough

For

a

per

package.

or

tickling

in the throat.

5

cents

Bronchial Tablets

For the re'ief of soreness and irritation of the throat and

bronchial

regions

Ό

cents per box.

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
The
SOUTH

^QHoJUL

PARIS,

Storm
MAINE

COME TO THE GREENHOUSE SOUTH PARIS

Costs Less Than Metal

Sold

go

0. B. Clings & Sons,

COMPANY,

PARIS,

now

up.
If you will

Savings Department Connected with
BRANCH BANK AT

just

per cwt.

banking with US.

We pay 2 per cent interest

and convenient

Cherry Bark Cough Syrup

m un, the most valuable asset that you
have if you are thinking of getting married is
A BAJSK ACCOUNT. No girl or no girl's parents
want a poor man, Later 011 the poor man won't
want hinselff because being poor when he might
have been comfortable, is no fun. Start your love
affair and your business affairs with some
MONEY IN THE ΒΑΧ It. It will be YOUR BEST
FRIEND. Ask any man who knows.

Young

can

Do YOUR

simple

clined to take cold

Shingles.

Billings, South Paris.

-JSP LETTUCE
It is GOOD and CRISP.

ipi3—FOREWORD—1913

The main idea of The Norway National Bank of Norrender to its patrons the
way, Maine, has always been to
service
bank
best
; by actively working with them ;
to

possible

ascertain their

requirements

and

to care for

them in the

•

division of

provide a personal service that is prompt, intelligent
and satisfying, always recognizing the fact that the patrons' welfare and convenience deserve first thought and

Iron pin.
Behead to gain knowledge or skill and
get a word meaning to gain by labor.
Behead a deep cut and get a well

consideration.
Our idea has been, as it always will be, to keep this bank
in advance of ordinary achievement and to deserve the continued patronage and commendation of the public.

known tree.
Behead not any

a

plan

No. 2022.—Riddle·.
I.
I am Mow the level rim;
In shadow I am sombw—dim.
My name U given to the Ma,
And to a thought from you to

patron of this institution.

NORWAY,

MAINE.

Commenced business April I, 1873, under the supervision of The United States Government.

Capital, $50.000.00
Surplus, $30,000.00
Undiv. Profits,

STANDARD
SEWING

CO.,

South Paris.

Eyesight
R&yb Lamp

If You Value Your

An

Authorities agree that a good kerosene ofl lamp Is the beat for
reading. The Rayo is the best oil lamp made, the result of year·
of scientific study. It gives a steady white light, clear, mallow·
Made of solid brass, nickel plated. Can be lighted without removing chimney or shade. Easy to clean and rewick.
At Dealer» Everywhere

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
New Ye

BriU·

In this puzzle the key words are pic
tured. The answer, containing twentyfour letters, is the uume of a famous
decree·—St Nicholas.

A. W. Walker & Son

No. 2026.—Diagonal.
This diagonal contains five words ot

DEALERS IN

Coal. Wood, Masons'
Farm

plies,
Wagons

Machinery,
and Engines.

Sup-

Auto

5. Ilot vapor.

No. 2027.—A Question of Tim·.
A farmer, with children sixteen.
Killed tbe fattest young Lamb in hla
flock.

South Paris, Maine.

To divide It those children between
What muat be the time by the clock Τ

HUBMARK RUBBERS
STANDARD

Wear Hub-Mark

HUB
MARKψ

Free !

FIRST QUALITY

Robbers This Winter

leap, plea.

No. 2016.—Word Puxsle:

gross,

No.

sir—grocer.

2017.—Pictured

Grow, sir:

Words:

Quint—Great Scott! You'll
sing that.

kidney beans. Soak
night, drain, add fresh water and
To
test
parboil.
them, take out a spoon-

$2 Down and $2 a Month

ful of the beans and blow on tbem. If
the skins crack and carl, the beans are
boiled enough. To each quart of the
parboiled beans add two large tomatoes,
one large onion and one large green pepper minced together, a level teaspoonful
of paprika, the same of salt and two
tablespoonfuls of molasses. Cover with
the water they were boiled in and bake
until tender. These are usually eaten
with a dash of vinegar and the more they
are warmed over, the better tbey get.

STORE, Norway,
Wednesday, May 14,1913, at 3 p.

CASTORIA

Ite KUTn Kin Alms IwKtt

G&làr&z*"

j

)

sample.

used "L. F." Atwrite today for a free

never

Medicino,

"L. F." MEDICINE CO., Fortland, Me.

(rood sized lot.

0. K. CLIFFORD.

39tf

t#

'.J**

>

yourself on the road to complète recovery.

LYMAN B80WN, 68 Murray St., New York, Ν Y

day

STOTT, Miller,

DETROIT, MICH.

S

Jan. 21st, 1913.

Wanted.

All persons who have a bill against
the Town of Paris to present it on or
before Jan. 31, 1013.
FRANK A. FARRAR,
CHARLES W. BOVVKER,
A. ELROY DEAN,
Selectmen of Paris.

AND

CURE

THE

LUNGS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
with

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OB MONET REFUNDED.

say
(it)

D. Wood of Andover, war.;
presented for allowance by C.
guardian.

1

WA LTKR L. GRAY.

4-6

Albert O. Jordan of Albany,
account presented for allowance

Hutchlnsi.n, guardian.

ic

wart;
by Λ

t

ilo

Thotnaa *. Stowrll late of Paris, de.
first account nreaented for allowance by Κ

S.

Rounds, administratrix.

Carrie A. Illlller late of Paris, de··
first account presented for allowance by ^
L. Gray, administrator.
Charlee I,. Holland late of Βιι.

κ

Henry It. Kna|tp late of Canto:..
first aiM final account present· ·! f..r
by Nellie E. Dalle>, admlnl>tr»trlx.

a

k

ceased; llr-t and final account on·-. ·■ .'
allowance by Frederick R. Dyer, ad:

Thoinaa N. Stowrll ljtc of Ρ

ance tax

tratrlx.

presented by

Kstc

■>

f r

t'

Carrie A. Illlller late of l'art-, le
petition for orler to distribute i.a tu·.
I
Ing In his hands presented b> W a tl
administrator.

petition for detcrniliiailon of

t.-r

:-...
lat.-rji I;.
Houn is, adi.

-.

··

■■

I.
f ι"·.Π. Γ.
it.
FlorrDcr M.
m. ··
ceased ; petition for rdrr t dl-trti .t. ··
remaining In bla bande preaented by Flank P.
Elliott, u In.if.: -tr dor.

ADDISON E. HERRI" K, Judge of Mid COOTt.
A true copy—atte-t
Λ I.BERT I» PARK, Register

For Sale.

Pullets,

each.

Leghorn Hen
Thoroughbred Stock

White

too

:.

Λ. S. HALL.
Bucktu il, Me.

At the Annual Business Show, New York City,
November 11-16, 1912,

THE

a

public demon-

ACCURACY

—

Foley Kidney Pills

Operated for 8 solid hours (continuously) by 8 of the world s fastest
typists, in half-hour relays, one Underwood Typewriter (taken from
stock) produced the magnificent total of 55,944 words, averaging
nearly 10 strokes per second. The crucial test of Stability was liere
shown. Nowhere, at any time, has a typewriter turned out such a
tremendous amount of work in the

The

j

South

Parla·
Parla.

a

world's record.

UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER in

the

won:

Breaking All Former Records

EVERY RECORD, EVERY YEAR, in EVERY
CONTEST is held by the UNDERWOOD
"THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY"

Underwood
44

Typewriter Company,

Exchange Street,

Branches in All

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby glvee notice that she
executrix of the laat

as been duly appointed
111 and teetament of

CLABIMOND C. JONES, late of Oxford,
"
Oxford, deoeaaed, and given
u
directs. AU persona having j I
emends against the estate of sala deceased are '.
d salred to present the same for settlement, and
a II Indebted thereto are requested to make
p ivment immediately.
MART C. BUMPU8.
Jan. Slat, 10U.

time. This is

First Nine places in the World's Championship
First Four places in the World's Amateur Championship
First Two places in the World's School Championship

QUICK IN RESULTS

J

same

International Speed and Accuracy Contest

Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE

the County of
{] onde
the law

4-6

gees,

STABILITY

CANADIAN unleached hardwood ashes, the
iteut fertilisers on earth, car lots bulk, twelve
dollars; sacked, thirteen dollars; sixty ceuts per
ton delivered.
George Stevens, Peterborough,
18 '13-18 '18
Ontario, Canada.

§

.jv

.irl·

John

c >unt

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
ba^ been duly appointed executrix of the 'ast
will anil te-tament of
IIIRAM HUBBARD, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
having demands ne.tlnsl the citato of «aid deceased are desired to present the same for set
tlemcnt, and all ludebtcd thereto are requested
to make payment Immediately.
EMMA C. HUBBARD.
Jan. 21st, 1913.
4-6

SPEED

Y\our

J

l

Albert C. HenUton et nle, mln >.-,
ell ; petition for license to eell and
estate presented by Bertha G. KenUtor
lan.

Again proved CONCLUSIVELY in
stration its Superior qualities in

mXxmTell,

i L. K. SHUBTLEPF * CO,
f E. NEWELL & CO.,

■

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she h:<s
been duly appointed executrix of the will of
JOHNATHAN STAR Id RD, late of Norway,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for set
tl ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make payment Immediately.
DIANA STARBIRD.
Jan.21st, 1913.
46

FOR Cold!18

I;

»—

.trance

Mildred It. and Delbert E. Adklui, ailfor alnore, of Canton ; first account pr··-.
lowance by John P.Swaeey, guard la r..

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice thai be
been
has
duly appointed administrator with
the will annexedof the estate of
ELIZA A. LOVE JOY, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons bavin?
bonds ae the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased
for settleare desired to present the same
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately
FRANK E. LOVEJOY.
Jan 21st, 1913.
46

Κ ILL the COUCH

Your grocer will

rONIC IN ACTION

The subscriber hereby given notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
GEORGE R. HAMMOND, late of Paris,
'.n the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All perse,ns h.tvlng
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of sold deceased
lor settlearc desired to present the same
ment, and all indebted thereto arc requested to
roako payment immediately.

.a*.l;
Lj Ua

George F. Marshall late of l'ai
first and tlnal account présenté t
by Jarvle M. Thayer, administrator.

NOTICE.

Every tack guaranteed absolutely
satisfactory. "Treat" yourself to
a sack today.

DAVID

Gertrude M. Brown late of
first account presented for allow
B. Jacob, exccutrlx.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
hat I teen duly ap|>o1nted executor of the last
wl 1 and testament of
JENNIE E. L.i I'll AM, late of Paris,
All perIn the County of Oxford, deceased.
son χ having demands against the estate of «aid
deceased are «ieslred to present the same for
settlement, an I all Indebted thereto arc request
ed >o make pavment Immediate!*.
LEVI N. LAPHAM.
Jan. 21st, 1913.
46

be

Diamond Flour

special process
just

twenty-five

TYPEWRITER

HAVK HIQHEST RECOMMENDATION
Β A. Davit, 627 Washington St., Conaersvillei
his SSth year, lie writes u: "I have
Ind., lain
alUij an {(«red much from my kidneys and bled·
1er I had severe backache· and my kidney action
"Why ahould I advertise?"
too frequent, censing me to loee much sleep
"Well, here la an example: America 1 itrasnight,
and in my bladder there was constant
iraan't named after Columbus who dla- «la.
I took Folev Kidney Pills for some time,
lovered it, but after Amerigo Veapuccl, tad am now free of all troable and again able te
ie op and around. Foley Kidney Pilla have my
irbo first advertised it."
**
df beet rinnmmtn^ithn

J

can

crusts—all delicious—if you use

3o., Parla.

|c

You

success.

from the finest Ohio
Red Winter Wheat.
—

.1,1*

NOTICE.

a

When you start

have it
send me

WHEREAS. Both L. Clark of Llvermore,
ounty of Androfcoggln and State of Maine, by
her mortgage deed, dated the first day of Jul»·,
A. D. 1912, and recorded In the Androseogirn
Ounty Registry of Deeds In Book 23^, rage .'>72,
nnd also recorded In the Oxford County Registry
of Deeds In Book 313, Page 559, conveied to in··,
the undersigned, certain Tots or parce's of land,
xUuated in the Town of Canton. Couuty of Oxford, and also In the Town of Llvermore, County
or Androscoggin, and which are thus more para certain lot or parcel
t cularly described, viz.
of land situa'cd In Canton, County of Oxford,
NOTICE.
tile aforesaid, containing about twelve acres,
The subscriber hereby glv. -ι
ami being the same premises conveyed to Ira
date·! I»een duly appointed administrator
deed,
Hathaway
Kalley
by In Oxford
u( tjj,
Thompson by
estate of
September 17th, 1827, and recorded
58.
AARON II. WITHAM, late of I'ennurk
County Registry of Deeds, Book 37, Page
In
said
situated
of
land
» Iso one cert-dn pa eel
In the County of Oxford, drreaCanton, containing about four acres, and being bonde ae the law directe. All |>.
iv'r,»
the same premises conveyed to Job I). Thompson demands agalni-t the estate of -.:·
by Wllllnm Wjman by deed dated November aredeelred to pre-ent the earn.
10th, 1869, and recorded In said Registry In Book and all Indebted thereto are re.|ik t.
ΙβΤ, Page 54».
payment Immediately.
Also one other certain lot or parcel of land
WALTER N. POWfcRS
Jan. 21st, 1913.
44
with the buildings thereon situated In the town
of Mvermorc, County of Androscoggin, aforesaid, on the Northerly side of the road leading
NOTICE.
from Noitb Llvermore, so-called, to Llvermore
The subscriber hereby gives
,t i,e ^
Kails, so-called, containing about one hundred
a-t will
and
(125; arres, formerly being the t>een duly appointed executot
and
testament of
Also
one
homestead of said Job D Thompson.
CAROLINE WINN, late f ::
other piece or parcel of land situated in said
1
\ peiaoM
Llvermore and beluirthe fame premises convey- In the County of Oxford, di n a-·
: ;
ed by deed dated September 3rd, 1830, from John having demand» agatnst the e»t it.
.tC.
Elliott to Ira Thompson, recorded In said Regis- ceased arc desired to present thand all Indebted thereto at
-U.-.1 to
try, Book 37, Page 55, containing about thirty tlement,
make payment Immediately.
acres. Also one other piece or parcel of land
Jan. 21st, 1913.
FRANK J MARTIN
situated In said Llvermore containing about
44
twenty-eight acres and being the same land contries
Ch
Ira
by
to
Barrell,
by
Thompson
veyed
deed dated May 5lh, 1822, and recorded In said
PROBATE NOTICI>.
Also one other
Registry, Rook 37, Page 57.
in eltl.··:
pli-ce or parcel of land situated in said Llver- To all persons Interested
hereinafter named :
more containing about seven acres and conveyed
held tt is
a
Probate
At
:·
Court,
deed
Hulda
Poland, by
M,j
to Job 1). Thompson by
dated March 30tn, 1874, π corded in the Andros- for the County of Oxford, on tl.
In
of
our
the
Lor
Rook
year
January,
of
Deeds,
92, Page
lr,.[
coggin (.ounty Registry
A No one other piece or parcel of land ad- nine hundred ami thirteen, the f
250
,·[(.Γ
the
joining the last described premises, containing having been preaentedIt for
Is hen
.κι
about eleven acres, and being the same land con- hereinafter Indicated,
That notice thereof be given t
veyed to Job D. Thorn paon by Corydon K. Haskell
:>
to
bv deed dated July 18th, 1857, ami recorded In terested, by causing a copy of tl
'·
the«'x
the last men loned registry, Book 20, Page 27S, published three weeks succesM,
ford Democrat, a newspaper put.
it
um
and being the name property conveyed by Guy
O. Itluut to John M. Ilyde by his deed of war- Parle, In said County, that thr
appear
at
l'art» „3
ranty dated January 2nd, Α. I). 1908, and record- it a Probate Court to be held
u r·
ed in Androscoggin Registry of Deeds, In Book the third Tuesday of Feb A. ;
,λΜ ther.
217. Pages .W) 5<d, and In Oxford Registry of of tue clock In the forenoon, an
Deed», Book 398, l'aire 217, to all of which deeds on If they see cauae :
records thereof, reference may be had for a
tin
Marlon A. Beaeey late of I
liertut!
fu ther and more particular description of said
will and Detltlon for probate t
mises.
pr
Wlnfleld
the
0.
ex.uior
Bceaey,
therelo
by
reason of the breach of the
Now therefore,
named.
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of »ald
(•ertrude 5f. Brown late of I '.rt(,4tetMt<l;
mortgage.
GERTRUDE E. McNAUGHT.
r'.i
petition for determination of
4-C ance tax presented by Mcllle S. It
Witness, I. E. Vcrnuo.
atauet

UNDERWOOD

to make the dainty
cake or luscious pie
or the good, wholesome bread on which
the family thrives.
Order William Tell
Flour and baking day
will be a pleasure and
α triumph. Richest ia
nutritive value too,
and goes farthest, because it is milled by

anywhere.—Abraham

Commlslonere
de· ι.; up,,0
lt^'
claims of the creditor» of George M1 ilk· η
late of
Hiram In said County, deceased. wr·,.*
haa been represented Insolvent· ι,. π ΐ,^·
,,|Te
public notice agreeably to the ord.-r f the .»m
Judge of Pr.ba'e, that six η t.( ■ fr,,rr. and
afte' Sept 17, 1912. have been
.«
creditor* to pr. sent and pro?·· tin
,.„.t iin |
tliat wt will attend to th
dutv
it
the dru g store of Myron T. Bid1..·,
U-r 0B
the rlxth and tenth lays of Februa\ ι » lin
at ten of the clock In the foreman .· each
of
said dave.
WIL—1AM B. RANDALI,, >.
Co,r" '"·''·«*
FRANK E. STEARNS,
J

by

You Want
More than
Just'FIour"

our

STATE OF MAINE.

..

«TV

I recommend it to others." A. E. Sburteff Co., South Parla; S. Β. Newell &

$60.00

■

wood's

Me.

CONGESTION of tfal
F. E. Walling, a farmes living near RHEUMATISM,
Yukon, Mo., strongly recommends KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound and BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
lays: "I have been advised by my
Family doctor to use Foley'· Honey and [RREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
rar Compound for my ohildren when
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
there waa a oough medloine needed. It
!
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
the
best
of
satisfaction
and
ilwaya give·

never

j

If you have

them."—Llpplncott'e

from school she should write on It where
she has gone and when she expects to
return, and also to remind tbem of any
The person bringing the
number of this ENTIRE
duties she wishes them to perform in her
absence. In their turn. If they go out,
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to
HEALTH WARNING.
tbey should write a message for her, so
haps—
Chilled and wet feet result in oongeatthat she will know where tbey are and
Mr. Meek—Ob, she knows It all alwhen tbey will return. If any one calls 1 ng the Internal organs, and Inflammaready!
in any member of the family daring bis ' Ion of the kldneya and bladder, with
m.
Conductor S. L. Miller, Norfolk, Neb., >r her absence, It should bis promptly 1 heumatio twinge· and pain In back,
will receive a No. 8-20,
Uae Foley Kidney
Kineo
valued at
-ecorded, together with any message t enerally follow.
>n Bonesteel Division of C. and N. W.
FREE. Ask your friends to
to save this advertisement Sy., Co., reoommenda Foley Kidney ;bat may have been left. Telephone ' 'ill·. They are the beat medicine made
'
or all dlaorder· ol the kidney·, for bladPills and saya: "I have uaed Foley Kid ι nesaages should also be written down as
for you.
«.u
Bach member of the er irregularities, and for backache and >
< ιοοη as received.
t«y Pills with very aatisfactory results
beumatiatn. Tbejr do not contain habit
ind endorse their use for any one afflict-, 'amily should look at the bulletin board j1
' inning drag·. Tonic in action, quick
id with kidney trouble. They are all 1 ipon entering the house and thus no one
ι résulta.
A. E. Shurtleff Co., South
igbt" A. K. Shurtleff Co., South Paris; will ever be bothered by messages being *
i
1 orgotten.
tela; S. E. Newell & Co., Put*.
<*
< L E. Newell 4 Co., Paris.

HOBB'S VARIETY

Devoll,
Skowhegan,

Mrs. Ο. B.

"How la it that Rufus'never takes you
to the theatre any more?"
"Well, you see, one evening it rained,
and so we eat In the parlor.
"Yes?"
"Well, ever since that we—oh, I don't
know, but don't you think that theatres
ire an awful bore?"

Book Canvasser—In these volumes
you have tbe whole snm of human
knowledge in convenient form.
Mr. Meek—Thanks, it's co use to me.
Book Canvasser—But your wife, per-

largest

I be-

time with no gas or distress.
lieve it is a life-saver for me."

When Barton Holmes recently gave
hie celebrated travelogue on "Panama"
at Oroheatra Hall, Chicago,
be we»
continual
seriously
Interrupted by
coughing of the audience. No one annoys willingly and If people with oonghs,
oolds, hoarseness and tickling In throat
would nse Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, they would quickly cure their
cough· and colds and avoid this annoyance.
A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Parle;:
3. E. Newell Λ Co., Paris.

get hash.
Prepare a thick corn meal mash, and
don't forget to salt It. Line a greased
W. S. Skelton, a merchant at Stanley,
padding dish with the mash, fill the
Ind., says be wonld not take 9100 for center
with the prepared meat, cover
the relief a single box of Foley Kidney
with mash, and steam for two hoars.
Pills gave him. "I bad a severe attack
of kidney trouble with sharp pains
A Family BaUetln Board.
and eonld hardly
through my back
Get a prettily mounted scratch pad
A
box
of
straighten up.
single
Foley and hang in the ball, olose to wbere yon
Kidney Pills entirely relieved me. A.
Hans a penoil to
8. Shurtleff Co., Sooth Paria;
S. Ε. layoff yonr wraps.
the tablet. When the motner leaves the
Newell Λ Co., Paris.
bouse before tbe children are at home
any woman to

"I am sixty-eight years old. I tried
most everything for gas in my stomach
but could get no relief. At last I sent
for a bottle of "L. P." Atwood'e Medicine and now can eat anything at any

on

-annot get along
Lincoln.

oalng Foley's Honey aod Tar Compound
that she shares ber good fortune witb
others. She writes: "Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound brought my voice
back (o me during a severe case of bronchitis and laryngitis. Oh, how many
people I bave recommended It to." A.
TAMALE, CAMP STYLE.
E. Shurtleff Co., Sonth Parla; S. Ε.
Fry together finely chopped raw beef
Newell Λ Co., Parla.
and pork, in the proportion of two parts
of beef to one of pork; add tomatoes,
Quint—So you've written a new song onions,
green peppers and olives, minced
for soprano voice. What's it called?
fine.
and season highly with papQuaver—Woold That I Were Yonog rika. Salt,
When the meat is well done, add
Again.
a little hot water and stew to a thick

Δ KING KINEO RANGE

savs:—

Work.
If you intend to pro to work, there Is
no place better than where you nre. If
you do uot Intend to go to work, you

Use the dried red

Mrs. S. S. S., Van Buren St., Kingston,
N. T., (full name foroinhod on applies·
tioo) bad aoch decided benefit from

Medicine before or after meals will
bring relief. Here's what a sufferer

;he evening."—Wusp.

ovor

gog.
Να 2020.—Word Syncopation·: A-era
te. co-log-ne. co-al-d.

To bo tired ie unnatural; it's only
natural to be well and happy.
If your head aches, if yon have gas
and distress in your stomach, perhaps
nervous or despondent, the chances are,
that ateaspoonful of "L. F." Atwood'e

Not Looking.
"When she wasn't looking I kissed
her."
"What did she do?"
"Itefused to look at me for the rest of

MEXICAN BAKED BEANS.

HOWE, Jr.,

Star.

"TIRED AU THE TIME"

Preferred the Cash.
"Did you attain the high Ideals you
lit for yourself wheu you were young?"
isked the friend of his boyhood.
"No," replied the millionaire, "and
I'm glad I didn't. I see now that there

as above, using the
from a cold roast fowl and adding
a few chopped olives.
Make a plain
omelet, and roll the steaming bash in it.

No. 2018.—Charades: 1, to get her2, Sue, I sighed—suicide.
No. 2019.—Palindrome·—Abba. affa.

ly—Kansas City

"I said he had better
Aud what do you think the wretch
said ?"
"Goodness knows."
"He said he had asked her already
and she wouldn't have him."

Prepare the bash

together:

Objection.

"Well,
that we'd better put η curb on
From a Ranchers' Cook Book.
for a young
On the tables of the ranchers in the says he's flying awful high
Rocky Mountain states are found many fellow."—London Express.
tasty dishes, the receipts for which
came north from Mexico in the chuckLiked the Family.
wagons of the Texas cow out-fits. These
"Dick proposed to me last night."
subhave
been
modified
the
by
receipts
"What did you tell him?"
stitution of paprika for chili, as the chili
ask mamma.

meat

North

ran away," said the boy.
"Yes, that is what they did," said the
teacher, "but 'ran away* Is hardly the
correct phi^so to use. What should you
have said?"
The boy's face lighted up with understanding.
"They beat It Γ be exclaimed proud-

For Sale or To Bent.
10-room, two tenement bouse, well
located, in first class repair inside and
Arthur^ out. Also stable, 12 good fruit trees,

Kept

ytar.

absolutely sure of wholesome,
appetizing bread, light cakes
and biscuit, crisp, flaky pie

"They

His Aerial Flight·.
anthem.
said Mrs. Hornbeak anx"Henry,"
were
room"
Those in the "detention
one of those people
then told that they would be permitted iously, "I ain't
but I don't
to remain in Amerloa if any of their who worries very much,
friends would redeem them by a forfeit. like the Idea of our son Arthur becomAfter all had been redeemed, refresh- ing one of those bird men."
ments consisting of coffee, sandwiches,
"Who sa hi he was going to be an
crullers and pie were served from a long aviator?" asked Mr. Ilornlwak.
counter.
here's Cousin BUI writing

Magazine.

a

Hi· Synonym For ■ Quiok Retreat
In the sixth grade the teacher whs
questioning u boy about Napoleon's disastrous Invasion of Russia and the sub-

asked.

tailor shop when a rather unattractive man was selecting a pair of troulie flatly objected to striped
sers.
goods, and I got the Idea that he was
itu ex-couvlct. To satisfy myself I visited one or two prisons and, sure
enough, found the man's picture lu the
rogues' gallery. lie had had enough of
striped clothes."—Detroit Free Press.

money In

from 3 to 6 per cent

baking
and
MAKEpleasure

sequent retreat from Moscow.
"What did the French do then?" she

u

ivus no

$100

from

Notice.

OXFORD, 88:
We, the umWelgned, having
.|BiT
appointed hjr the Honorable Ad 11- .r. Κ llerrtrk
Judge of Probate within and fot -util ,,υηΐτ'
to receive and

Portland, January -1st, 1913.

quantities
up, yielding

All kinds and

to console me! Ugh! I can't
think of It. It would have been
little lees than hell!"

tempted

even

Raokruptey.

COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND, 88.

never really took my reto heart. But to be questioned
by a wife at such moments, to have
her inquiring eyes anxiously fixed upon

subsequent

»i,|

Β hi

Notice oi Foreclosure.

INVESTMENT BONDS

verses

me, to hear her ask, 'Again a fiasco?'
No; that I could never have borne, for,
however much she loved me and believed in me. I could not have expected
her to have unwavering faith In iny
victory. And had she at-

may attend, |iroτ.· their
appointa truatee, examine the baiicrum
transact such other business an may
i.iwrt»
come before wild meeting
South Parle, Jan. 17, 1013.
WALTKK !.. GRAY,
3-5
Referee In
Cofflmliiloutri'

solitude I

Connu Doyle was once asked why he
Jldn't establish η defective agency and
employ Sherlock Holmes* tactics In
conducting tlio business. "For the very
çood reason," he replied, "that all the
knots Sherlock Holmes untied were of
I undermy own tying. 1 should fall If
took to unravel other people's entanglements. I believe that on one occasion
I could have done so. though. I was In

EQO ENCHILADAS.

■tar.

Free !

King
Range,
begin

Brahms once wrote to a friend: "At
the time when I should have wished to
marry my companions were either
hissed at or, at any rate, very coolly
received. I knew their worth, though,
and that sooner or later the page
would be turned, and In unmarried

pains

^ The Uver

Boston, Miss.

"SEVEN BARKS"

Γ'Μλο™ Τι-ΙΙιιιηη

Reasonable

—

Maiden, Mass.

Free !

-*·"»

pepper is difficult to procure away from
No. 2028.—Charade·.
its home in the southwest.
L My first lu a current of air. my
GREEN PEPPEBS WITH CHEESE.
second is a girl, and my whole Is a
Remove the stems and seeds from two
machine for lifting or pulling.
1. My finit is the border of a gar- large green peppers and mince fine with
one
onion, and a large tomato or
ment. my second is to fasten and my somelarge
solid pieces of canned tomato. Fry
whole is a kind of tree.
in a little batter or oil until well done.
While frying season with salt and plenty
of paprika. Add two ounoes of sharp
Kay to Puuledom.
No. 201L—Word Square: Seat each cheese chopped fine, stirring constantly
until it melts. Serve on toast. This is
ache. they.
to be eaten immediately to be palatable.
Να 2012.—Ten Sons: Mason, bison,
Long standing causes the cheese to belesson, person, season, treason, prison,
come tough and difficult to digest.
reason, caisson, garrluon.
ENCHILADAS.
Buried
2013.
No.
Geographical
Mince fine any oold cooked meat,
Leeds. China, Cuba, Paris.
Names:
cart-fully removing all fat. Stew, with
Rome. Nice, Capri, Andes, Ruth.
finely chopped green and red peppers and
No. 2014.—Incomplete Sentences: 1. a little
onion, until you have a thick
supper, upper; 2. dinner, Inner; 3, four, haeb. Season with salt and paprika.
our; 4. six, lx; 5. seven, even; 6. Make thin, unsweetened corn meal pan
cakes, lay a spoonful of the hash on each
marches, arches.
No. 2015.—'Transposition: Pale, peal, one and roll it up as you would an omelet.

"Standard first quality" means that after 60 years of experience it is the Standard established by us for first quality and
every rubber is branded with the "Hub-Mark."
Hub-Mark Rubbers are constructed and the compound put
together to give the best possible service under all conditions
and still be sold at a price that will permit everyone to wear
them and get the maximum return for his money. They cost
no more than any first-class rubber.
Try them.
Hub-Mark Rubbers are made in all styles and for all purposes.
The Hub-Mark is your Value-Mark.
If your dealer cannot supply you, write us.

BOSTON RUBBER SHOE CO.,

If the words are
five letters each.
rightly guessed and written one below
another their diagonal letters, begin
nlng with the top left hand letter and
endlug with tbe lower right hand lettei
will Npell something we bave fre
quently during tbe winter months.
Tbe crosswords are: 1. Little. 2. To
speak. 3. Something we walk upon. 4.
A place where goods are kept for sale.

Emigrant Social.

A hostess recently sent out invitations
for an emigrant social, requesting the
guests to come attired ae emigrants, and
also (bat each bring a few "worldly
possessions" tied up in a colored bandkerchief.
When the "emigrants" bad arrived at
the b»mti of the hostess, it was announced that no one would be admitted to
who lacked means, and
"America"
therefore the emigrants would be permitted to endeavor to better their fortunes by trading bundles with each
other, it being forbidden, ho#ever, to
open the bundles. When fifteen minutée
had passed in lively "swapping" an "inspector" then took charge of the emigrants, and opening the bundles, one by
one, decided who should remain, and
who ehould be sent to the "detention
room."
The fortunate ones who were permitted to remain were then put through a
mock examination as to their knowledge
of America, its history and politics, and
finally required to sing the national

I. S. JOHNSON & €0.

FREELAND
mixing their drinks. It is simply α
These men
custom of the country.
Pleasant Street,
were employed In the native tailoring
MAINE.
Except for a loug NORWAY
establishments.
03tf
Iron handle, the Irons were shaped like
the ordinary fiatlron. only larger. A
THEllE IS NO CASE OP
solid block of wood rested ou the top
of the Iron, and on this the men placed
INDIGESTION, CONSTIPATION,
one foot, guiding the iron In the direcRHEUMATISM,
tion desired by means of the bundle.
BLOOD OR SKIN DISEASE
For the sake of convenience the Ironing boards were raised only a few arising from β disordered stomach, bowels,
The men liver or kidneys which
Inches above tbe ground.
troned with great rapidity, and, however strange tbe method may seem to
will not materially benefit, or pt-nuaut :»tl>
our ldeus, It certainly does tbe work
cure ; this has been proven for the prist 42
very well and expeditiously.
years. Ask your parents, or neighbors,
about SEVEN BARKS, as thousands have
Why He Old Not Marry.
testified to its merits. Don't deluy to get r.
for not marrying 60 cent bottle at your druggist, and star·
reason
As a

Even on formal occaaiona aoup may be Udermuu's house, and then hlvle sklvy,
drunk from the cup. The aecond courae tagrng, men, women and children of all
waa more puzzling. The cbopa were arsorts and sizes, with nil the dogs In the
awhile."
mound form In the centre of the
And my second they acted, when there. ranged
town running after him.'*
fasciIn
hidden
enda
their
bony
platter,
o'er and o'er,
At the close of the chase the animal
bethere
been
The
had
often
potatoes
Pretending they
nating frilly pantalettea.
Its llesh sold at a nomifore.
were large Saratoga cbipa cut in lattice was killed and
Returning, she said: "Call me Katherine fashion and fried very dry so that they nal rate to tho burghers.—London Spec
r.ow.
might be picked up handily with the tutor.
"Tie more dignified than my third, you'll
fingera. By arranging the potatoes
allow."
around the chops, it was possible in servFor my whole you can choose any object
Way to Apply For · Job.
ing to knock tbem off on to the plate Ilavlng lost three Jobs for which he
you please.
Watercress, always
But take three of a kind, and you'll guess with the chop.
after he seemed In a fair
It with ease.
more easily manipulated with the fingers had applied,
than with the fork, was served as the way to get any oue of them, a certain
No. 2024.—Transmutations.
vegetable. Squab, which had previous- young man has ilgured out where he
cbicken might be made his mistake.
Example: When D Is a coin It Is ly been caived, and
*ubetituted for the chops with quite as
"I referred to wages and hours beceut-Decent.
D
proper—
much success, and perhaps more merrifore the Interview was three minutée
When the letter A is slightly covered
ment.
it has been of use.
The numerous inventions for the easy old." he explained.
When X Is lnrj:e It Is a model.
Ordinarily the business world recogeating of asparagus testify to the
When D bus suffered pecuniary pun- eating of this delicious vegetable with nizes the right of the applicant to
the fork, and the salad course of cold know how much money he Is going to
ishment it Is explained.
Wbeti tbe letter I is rented It Is a asparaguH, which just has to be eaten make each week and how long each
with the fingers, is sure, therefore, to be
small Island
ilny lie will 1h* expected to work and
The simplest of
bailed with delight.
how many days a week. This Is colWhen I > satisfied Its hunger It belunchdesserts would be frnit. At this
lective recognition.
came u time.
a
eon unhulled strawberries surrounded
business men will not
When X hammered It was Inter mound of
powdered augar, the strawber- The thorough
lose an Interview until he has brought
ries being easily picked up by their bulls
preted.
When M Imitated α dog It went on and dipped into the sugar. Cake was a up the subject of pay aud working
part of this conree, which was followed hours. lie wants It understood, of
board u boat.
by the demi-tasse of coffee with cheese course, bi-fore he employs any one. but
and crackers, the cheese having preNo. 2025.—Νumerieal Enigma.
when the applicant makes the first
vioualy been cat.
mention of It a bad Impression Is ere·

Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER &

Aibeay

Iron With Their Feet.
Ώηβ of the most curious sights which
I beheld In Cairo was men ironing with
their feet, says a writer in the Wide
World Magazine. They bad not been

Imagine a table charmingly decorated
with fiowera and the uaual accompani-

globe.

Are you prepared to relieve sudden cramps and
that may come any time?
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment responds
quickly in relieving coughs, colds, bowel
m
troubles, burns, cuts, chaps, etc.
I
SOc
and
25c
everywhere

on

teen years ago.
"All to be tinctured with at least as
much daily consideration as you beitow upon your cattle."

In
To her husband ahe said: "Just to be
the style.
for
let*a
go
For my first, now to Europe

MACHINES.

You will equip your
reading table with a

hand thereafter.
"A few new dresses that the wives
)f your hired men wouldn't be ashamed
to wear and a new hat and wrap to
replace those you bought her last—thir-

ALEX BOBEN,
In flnnkrwc*
ίΛ(^·
of Mexico,
Bankrupt. )
the creditors of Alex
Bolwn |n it,.
County of Oxford ami district aforesaid
Notice le hereby given that on the 21-t
,i«r ,t
Not.. A. D. lttl2, the eald AWx UobenwL
duly adjudicated bankrupt, an>l that ihe flr.i
of
hie
creditor.» will be Ucl l at th»
meeting
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market s.
ire go,.,?
Parle, on the 5th day of Feb., A I). "jy
„
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
time 'th,
eald creditor»
To

Used 102 Years for Internal and External Ills

that he could not fill the prescription
ind said to the fermer, "If yon will
read It yourself you will see why."
whereupon tbe farmer ndjusted bis
{lasses and read to bis astonishmeut:
'One hired girl to be taken as soon
is you can get her and kept constant-

ly

In the District Court of the
Unit*! sun,
the District of Maine. In
Bankruutc
In the matter of

JOHNSON'S ^ UNIMENT

lruggist

"The butchers provide the bull and
him overnight in α stable belongplace
ment of radiahea, olives, picklea, celery
III.
alderman. The next rnornand nuta, but not a piece of ailver in ing to the
1 am the Innermost and the hidden.
proclamation is made by the bellnot a fork, nor a apoon, nor a '.!
sight;
I am spoken of lightly, yet my action knife, even the aalt having been poured man that each one shut up his shop
is protected by every man. I may bt into abakera ao that the tiny aalt apoon door and gate and noue under pain of
made of paper, cloth, metal or glass. might be eliminated. The firat thought i.nprlsouincut do any violence to strunI have motion of aurprise is followed wltb one of aiatheir
1 stand for affection.
I ors; uoue to have any iron upon
ia the food to be eaten? It ia
and go on for years without care.— may—how
':u!l clubs or other staves, which they
then that the full aignificance of the afWhich proclaYouth's Companion.
with.
fair ia realized. A "pick-up" luncheon pursue the bull
mation being made and the gates all
muat be eaten with the fingera.
No. 2023.—Charade.
The firat courae la epaily managed. !iut up. the bull is turned out of the
been all over the discovered

$30,000.00

Send for

me.

II.
I am a character well known to the
dramatic world. 1 am hailed with delight by youug and old at Christmas
time, bat I am also received with humiliation at all seasons of the year. I
am always found outdoors among the
levellcvt flowers, and yet 1 never leave
the shelter of the house of entertainment I am a great traveler and have

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF

and get a single

thing.

and scope of the business of this bank aim
facilities and service that you cannot fail
such
give you
to see the special advantages which result from our organized efforts to make it an object for you to become and
remain

weight

Behead an article of furniture and
get a word meaning capable.
Behead a slimy molluak and get an

To

The

young contractor In α Missouri
found himself After the war in
to the ladles
Correspondence on topic· of Interest
dire flnanclnl straits. He owned a few
le solicited. Address: Kdltor HoWMtrnt'
all of which were
Colukh, Oxford Democrat, Sooth Put·. Me. pieces of property,
mortgaged, the mortgage in each inA Plck-Up Luncheon.
stance being held by an old man who
An A m erica d, who bad accepted an lived with his one son. Brocky, in a
Invitation to dine wltb the Saltan of tumbledown hut that could not be
Morocco, was anrpriaed to find the table rented to any one else. In the course
minoa fork·, knivee or spoona. A large
of time the miser foreclosed, taking
silver bowl filled with a oonooction
ail the contractor's property,
over
old-faahion·
onr
reaembling
good
closely
the
ed atew waa placed before the Sultan. which was valued In excess of
Without a moment'· heaitation hia «mounts loaned. The contractor began
majesty plunged in hia hand and ladeled to pay rent on the house in which he
aeoond lived.
out the mixture. When the
Three months after the forecourae waa paaaed the American did not
closure the miser lay dying. An urgent
wait for an invitation from the boat, but
message reached the contractor, and
immediately plunged in bia hand, do·
the other, knowing
termined thia time to have the firat he, supposing that
his end to be near, wanted to make
plunge iu thia "pick-up" banquet.
The story recalled to Mra. Frederick what restitution he could for the good
Nathan, President of the National Cou· of his soul, hurried down to the cabin.
aumera' League In New Tork City, the He found the old man In a rickety bed,
delight ao keen In childhood of eating covered with α tattered quilt and an
The faaoination for
wltb the fingera.
old overcoat. The contractor bent his
thia primitive method of eating never
The
ear lioi»efulIy to tho other's lips.
older
o(
an
children
even
in
quite dies,
to miser drew a long breath, clutched
determined
Nathan
and
Mra.
Krowtb,
and wliieteat ita charma in a "pick-up" luncheon, the quilt in t skinny hand
to which ahe invited membera of the l>ered:
family. In addition to the novelty of
"Pay your next month's rent to
thia affair, there are aeveral practical Brocky."—Kansas City Star.
a
la
idea
the
that
features which auggeat
good one for picnica and other aummer
Bull Chasing In London.
entertainment·. Here la an eaaily preFrom the time of King John till 1839
pared menn:
Conaomme in cupa, lamb ohopa, St. Nov. 13 was known as bull running
Regie potatoes, watercress, cold aapara- :lay in Stamford. A seventeenth cengua, unbnlled strawberries, coffee, crack- tury historian gives an interesting acera, cheese and fruir.
count of the observance.
A

NOTICE.

The Doctor*· Prescription.
In the Woman's Iluuie Companion
which Is related an
ippears a story In
an
iccount of a prescription given to
jxceedingly stingy fanner by a doctor.
The farmer took the prescription to the
The druggist told the farmer

town

No. 2021.—Beheaded Word·.
Behead to fall on and seize and get

most efficient maner.

to

HOMEMAIW COLUMN.

THE LAND OF
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